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Summer Memories

Rozzi Tomah Dollin and Rori A S 8th grade gang at a concert in Ghana

Juliana Cheyan Cockrum Britai Monica Hannah Martha and 04 Gründe at Russell Stealing getting out of the beach and getting tan

Senior Erin Troudt and Lindsay James enjoy a day in the sun at the beaches of France June 2003

Right: Senior Ben Rosenfeld likes the sun better and just had a year in France June 2003
Memories
The Senior Class of 2006 is ready for more! 2006!

The senior class of 2006 just can't wait for the parade to start. Just like all that enthusiasm! This class of 2006 definitely has to be one of the most spirited classes ever.

Zack Shanks, who is the thought of finally reaching senior year.

Holly Phaw, Erin Nugent, Allison Delano, and Marcus Rebeschek start their stuff.

Laurie Soderstrom, Tracy Anderson, Kimberly Boles, Krista Smestad, Mary Grace Scovil, and Mary Davy smile for the camera.

Sonia Christensen, Peter Amylon, Paul Bengson, David Munn, Aaron Mortensen, Tyler Woodell, Nate Norton, and Ben Rosenfield look wide awake for the parade.
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Superheroes of 2004

Nate Norton, Tyler Woodell, Amanda Hammesmeier, Jamie Lee, Lindsey Johnson took down on the crest.

Terra DeLong, Katrice Pflaum, Allison Galster, Amy Forsland, and Kayleigh Hoyt show their school spirit.

Amy Forsland, Harry Hook, Katrice Pflaum, Terra DeLong, and Shelly Langton look like they should have stolen before the parade.

Senior

Marcus Robecker tries to run as fast as lightning travels.

Don't mess with Steve Rosendal. It's checkout time.

Watch out! Superman Erin Nugent is here.

Allison Neterer shows off her best assets.


Allison Neterer and Erin Nugent show their superhero spirits.

The seniors are pumped up for the parade.

Float
Senior Walk-In

2004 Senior Class is pumped up for the first Pep Assembly of the year.

Left: Senior Va Freshman Kyle Hume shows freshman Ozdie Quinones what the men. Ozdie's potna needs a new arm after Kyle's done with him.

Right: The Class of 2004 marches into the gym with attitude. Senior year is gonna be a blast for Home 2004!
Wood Hogs

Picture by Art Coombs

Karl Matson and Matt Darin from Alaska to load up wood. Art has it all - sort and load wood to the truck.

From left: Alan Jenkins, Carl Royce, Monica Blanchard, Kendra Hathorn, Lyndee Mitchell, Andrea Norcross, Peter Armstrong, Tyler, Ceecey, Ben Macaulay, Matt Burke, Carl Matson, Zack Thompson, Mindy Cline, Ronny Cheeke. At the back: Kathy Zolper, Kate Gristaw, Dustin Bliese, Adam Green, Zach Stephens, Tyler Williams, Ryan Richardson, Nate Norton, Paul Bemis, Shawn Johnson, Patricia McCary, Chris Erickson, Kimberly Johnson, Eric Treado, Bob Mugnet, Taylor Coomes. Thank you Glenn Bohrer, Hank Wailand, Nathan Love.

The Square Wood Hogs are working hard to make sure no one has a house without wood. The wedding is coming up and the wood is needed - December 2010.

Picture by Art Coombs
Shalie Loughman &
Zach Thompson

Ben Voetberg &
Andrea Northrup

Mike Swaim &
Erin Nugent

Kayleigh Hoyt &
Jake Ostrom

Gavin Berkey &
Erica Johnson

LynnLee Mitchell &
Marcus Robecker

Emily Willett &
Gavin Berkey

Aren Jenkins &
Sonia Christensen
Nichole Aaron
"Always be a first rate version of yourself, instead of a second rate version of someone else."
-Judy Garland

Garrett Abbott
"Dragon's teeth have been sowed by George W. Bush, and from these teeth will spring forth monsters."

Jetro Abigania

Nichole Adams
"From child hour I have not been as others were. I have not seen as others saw... I could not bring my passions from a common spring."
-Edgar Allan Poe

Jane Allen
"They say it is better to be poor and happy than rich and miserable, but how about a compromise like moderately rich and just moody."
-Princess Diana

Peter Anglon
"Gain the world and lose your soul, wisdom is better than silver and gold."
-Bob Marley

Samantha Anderson
"She holds the hand that holds her down, but... she will rise above."
-Pearl Jam

Tracy Anderson
"My personality is so bright it will make up for anything else I don't have... like height."
-Seattle
Jennifer Asty
A day without laughter is a day wasted.
-Charlie Chaplin

Matthew Bauie
"Too bad the things that make you mad are my favorite things, and I'm so happy.
-Brandon Boyd, Incubus

Brandon Barrett
"I am a slow walker, but I never walk back.
-Abramham Lincoln

Paul Bengaard

Gavin Berkey
"Give me a chance to shine & I'm gonna blind the world."
-Transplant
(CFFVII)

Dagakan Bilgiser

Monica Blanchard
"Prosperity is not in what you have attained, but rather in what you give away... for it is only when you become empty that you can be filled with something greater."

Kimberly Boles
"Carpe Diem.
Life is what you make it."

Leanna Booth

Jes Boyd
"The raven is victorious."
-Mitch

Pax Broder
"When a defining moment comes along, you define the moment or it defines you."
-Roy Macaroy

Christopher Brooks
"Truth is like fire, it either heals or destroys, but it never leaves what it touches unchanged."
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Matt Brown
It is easy to dodge our responsibilities,
but we cannot dodge the consequences of
dodging our responsibilities.
—Sir Josiah Stamp

Phillip Brown

Megan Cessun
"If you can imagine it, you can
achieve it. If you can dream it, you
can become it."
—William Arthur Ward

Shannon Charlton
"Our doubts are traitors and make us
loose the good we oft might win by
fearing to attempt it."
—Shakespeare

Sonia Christensen
As long as we are pointed in the right
direction, it does not matter the size of
our steps.
—Erika Lawrence

Daniel Cook
"My goal to succeed is to rise early,
work late, strike oil."
—Paul Getty

Benjamin Creasy

Tyler Crunk
"A computer lets you make more
mistakes faster than any other human
evolution in history... with the
possible exception of handguns and
Tequilla."
—Mitch Ratchford

Ashhton Cropp
"Believe, dream, will... and put it in
the hands of God."
—Dr. Norman Vincent Peale

Mary Davey
"Always be a first-rate version of
yourself, never a second-rate version of
someone else."
—Judy Garland

Joey Dela Cruz

Brian deBourquignon
"The test of a first-rate intelligence is
the ability to hold two opposed ideas in
the mind at the same time and still
retain the ability to function."
—F. Scott Fitzgerald
Justin Diggins
"When you sit with a nice girl for two hours, you think it's only a minute, but when you sit on a hot stove for a minute, you think it's two hours. That's reality."
-Albert Einstein

Tzivia Dulin
"Remember... when you need a helping hand in life, it's at the end of your arm."
-Sam Levinson

Gaelen Dwyer
"Things won are done, joy's soul lies in the doing."
-Shakespeare

Lauren Eldering
"Today was the tomorrow you worried about yesterday."
-Tyler Richardson

Jeff Ennes
"The only regrets in life are the risks we never take."
-Unknown

Elyse Ericson
"If you're robbing a bank and your pants fall down, I think it's okay to laugh and to let the hostages laugh too, because, come on, life is funny."
-Jack Handy

Amy Farstad
"All you need is love."
-John Lennon

Holly Filyaw
"I travel not to go anywhere, but to go. I travel for travel's sake. The great affair is to move."
-Robert Louis Stevenson

Shari Fisher
"It's better to burn out than to fade away."
-Def Leppard

Katelyn Gallaway
"Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your eyes off your goal."
-Hannah Moore

Jillian Gallyer
"If you judge people, you have no time to love them."
-Mother Theresa

Tyler Green
"The truth is painful, but hiding from it causes greater pain."
-Unknown
Adam Gregg
"Don't take life seriously, it isn't permanent." —Unknown (CFFVII)

Taylor Gregg
"Scratch a dog and you'll find a permanent job." —Franklin Jones

Gabrielle Guthrie
"Our lives are what our thoughts make them." —Marcus Aurelius

Toni Hahn
"Love bravely, live bravely, be courageous, there's really nothing to lose." —J. Kiley

Heather Hamilton
"If you don't stand for something you will fall for anything."

Amanda Hammermeister
"Nature does not hurry, yet everything is accomplished." —Lao Tzu

Raymond Harris
"There is no absolute truth in science, only varying degrees of uncertainty." —Albert Einstein

Amy Hasty
"You might not be happy in the moment, but if you stay true to yourself you'll be happy in the end." —Rose McGowan

Nicole Hill
"There's no place that I could gleam without you, no place that I could dream without you, no place that I could be without you, honestly." —Zwan

Hilary Hook
"Obstacles don't have to stop you. If you run into a wall, don't turn around and give up. Figure out how to climb it, go through it, or work around it." —Michael Jordan

Paul Hopkins
"The only way to discover the limits of the possible is to go beyond them into the impossible." —Arthur C. Clarke

Gina Hourcooper
Kyle Howe

"It's a test, mistakes are lessons, but the gift of life is knowing that you made a difference."

-Tupac

Kayleigh Hoyt

"People are like the color orange...no...they're worse than orange."

-Shannon & Ken
High on a Mountaintop

Kendra Huffine

"To gain that which is worth having, it may be necessary to lose everything else."

-BernadetteDevlin

Archie Montilla

"After shit down in skies I'd never even flown in, with sapphire wings I fly. I rise again. Be glad I made it without you."

-Ashes of Fenix

Joshua Izatt

"Picture me rollin'".

-2pac

Aren Jenkins

"Imagine there's no countries. It isn't hard to do. Nothing to kill or die for. Imagine all the people living life in peace..."

-John Lennon

Amanda Johnson

"Nothing can be forgotten, only left behind."

-Joy Harjo

Erica Johnson

"Harboring bitterness is like swallowing poison and waiting for the other person to die."

Lindsay Johnson

"It takes years to find the nerve to be apart from what you've done, to find the truth inside yourself and not depend on anyone."

-New Order ('All the Way')

Jamie Kammeyer

"If you want to feel rich, count all the things you have that money can't buy."

-Heather Keller

"Common sense isn't."

-Voltaire

"Gratitude is the heart's memory."

-Kina Kirschenman
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Andrew Kolauko
they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles.
-Isaiah 40:31

Samantha Kuzakin
"Each day is a gift. Each breath you take is a grant. Each passing moment is an opportunity."
-Samantha Kuzakin

Ryan Nicholas Lapinski
"1332 P'WNS V."

Brandon Larson
"You can't have no in your heart, you gotta keep on keepin' on brother. Life's a garden, dig it."
-Joe Dirt

Houston Laws
The key to learning more about individuals and yourself is communication.

Michelle Loughead
"I don't have low self-esteem. I have low e-esteem for others."
-Daria, Episode 1

Shalee Loughman
"Life's a garden, dig it."
-Joe Dirt

Tina Loyd
"When you're in jail, a friend is trying to bail you out, but a close friend will be in the cell next to you saying, 'Dang, that was fun.'"
-Unknown

Kayla Luhrs
"Dream what you dare to dream, go where you want to go, be what you want to be... but always be you."
-Unknown

David Mann
"The mind is the limit. As long as the mind can envision the fact that you can do something, you can do it - as long as you believe 100 percent."
-Arnold Schwarzenegger

Aaron Manuel
"Men of all judgment oft ignore the good that lies within their hands, till they have lost it."
-Sophocles

Abby Manuel
"Just let the lovin' take ahold."
-Sublime
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Michael Marr
"When you feel like you've reached the hill to climb, and you know there's a lifetime."

Ralph Matekarich
"What has never truly lived can never truly die."
-Anonymous

Sean Maynard
"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore, is not an act, but a habit."
-Aristotle

Patricia McClory
"If the light goes out, wear it around your neck and go dancing."
-Cooper Edens

Tallie Medel
"When people tell me they love the music, I yell, "Me too" and we just hug."

Jacob Mertz
"No matter how much HP you have a dagger in the eye is still a danger in the eye."
-PHB

Einar Michalsen
"Whatever I can do I will, because I'm good at that, ... Whatever I can do I will, because I want to."
-Zwan

Lynnlee Mitchell
"I laugh because I can."
-Me

Aaron Mortensen
"It is better to die on your feet than to live on your knees."
-Emiliano Zapata

Tristan T. Moyer
"I would like to leave the world as a better place."
-Unknown

Olive Natkong
"The past cannot be changed. The future is yet in your hands."
-Mary Pickford
Allison Neterer
"But I don't want to go around mad people," Alice remarked. "Oh you can't help that said the Cat; 'we're all mad here. I'm mad, you're mad.'
-Alice in Wonderland

Livie Ney

Kasey North
"I figure, it's better to burn out than fade away."
-Kurt Cobain

Andrea Northrup
"When you love someone you say it. You say it right then, out loud; otherwise the moment just passes by you."

Nathaniel Norton

Erin Nugent
"Erin Berin Bow Berin Bamana Bamana Bow Berin Mi My Mow Merin Erin."

Ryan Orr
"One word frees us from life's troubles and pains. That word is love."

Charity Orriss
"Do not boast about tomorrow, for you do not know what a day may bring forth."
-Proverbs 27

Jake Ostrom
"Strength is overcome by weakness, joy is overcome by pain, the night is overcome by brightness and love-it remains the same."
-2Pac

Katrina Pattison
"A real friend is someone who walks in when the rest of the world walks out."
-Anonymous

Ryan Perez
"I like it, I love it, I want some more of it."
-Mr. Herman Beertink

Cody Peters
"Macking ain't easy unless you're a Peters."
-Will Bigg
Benjamin Phillips

Christopher Rahr

Tyrell Rottke

They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.

-Benjamin Franklin

Ryan Richardson

“You got to be careful if you don’t know where you’re going, because you might not get there.”

-Yogi Berra

Marcus Rabecker

“Be as you wish to seem.”

-Socrates

Carl Rojas

Steve Rosendin

Benjamin Rosenfeld

“At sunset I’ve won or lost. At sunrise, I’m out again giving it the old try.”

-Ray Bradbury

Fahrenheit 451

Julio Saldana

“Stand or die, never kneel.”

Tasha Schumacher

Mary Grace Sevilla

“We cannot really love anybody with whom we never laugh.”

-Agnes Peppeler

-Zack Slivonik

“Too much hope is equal to despair... Love may consume you in the end.”

-Vincent

(CFPVII)
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Krysta Smedstad
"Each day is an opportunity to write your own happy ending."

Kym Smith
"In this head, my thoughts are deep."
-Avril Lavigne

Laura Soderstrom
"Let us not love with words or tongue but with actions in truth."
-1 John 3:18

Johnny Steward
"Don't bring sand to the beach."
-Joey Galer

Destiny Sutherland
"Let old dreams fall with the moon and let new ones rise with the sun."
-Unknown

Mike Swaim
"Be happy, for this moment is your life."
-Unknown

Zach Thompson
"Are you gonna live your life standing in the back looking around? Are you gonna waste your time? Gotta make a move or you'll miss out."
-Jimmy Eat World

Sean Thrush
"I'd give you a high five, but I'm lazy."
-CCFVII

Mikel Tittsworth

Erin Traudt
"Everyone is a bore to someone. This is unimportant. The timing to avoid is being a bore to oneself."
-Gerald Brenan

Shoko Uchida
"Not right, not wrong, just different"
Benjamin Voetberg
“All go no quit.”
-Rock'n'roll

Brian Vreeland
“Every new beginning comes from
some other beginning’s end.”
-Semisonic

John Wallace

Josh West
“Yeah baby... Rock and roll.”
-Josh West

Rachel West
Wanting to be somebody else is a
death sentence to the person you already are.”
-Kurt Cobain

Emily Willett
Those who were thought to be brave
were just afraid to run away.”
-English Proverb

James Tyler Williams
“I love Ashley Nelson”
-Me

Shasta Williams
“Love may have its ups and downs, but
in the long run it will make you a better
person.”
-Me

Jamie-Lee Windsor
“If a dog will not come to you after
having looked you in the face, you
should go home and examine your
conscience.”

Austin Wolf
“I find it kinda funny, find it kinda sad,
that dreams in which I’m dying, are
the best I’ve ever had. I find it hard to
tell you. I find it hard to take. When
people run in circles, it’s a very very
mad world, mad world.”
-Gary Jules, Mad World

Tyler Woodell
“When one door of happiness closes,
another opens; but often we look so
long at the closed door that we do not
see the one which has been opened for
us.”
-Helen Keller

Hanah Zellmer
“One with God is a majority.”
-Billy Graham
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Colin Adams
Daniel Adams
Kathleen Adams
Nathan Adams
Emma Adams
Shane Adams

Sally Abbott
Brandon Abbott
Joaquin Alba
Jared Alba
Vivian Aboyad
Haley Anderson
Stefanie Aquino

Carrie Azure
Jared Azure
Camilla Baldwin
Paul Benjamin
William Bickford
Charlotte Boyle

Samantha Bottomley
Jon Boyd
Jade Boyd
Ron Brown
Justin Buchanan
Jordan Buchanan

Jennifer Brooks
Shonna Chambers
Kylie Chapel
Karl Chambers
Alexandra Chambers
Samantha Clark-Smith

Joshua Cohen
Weston Corporon
Codie Carron
Aiden Davis
Brendan Davis
Kenneth Davis

Vivian Delpino
Brandon Diggin
Adam Daylon
Eugenia Daylon
Taylor Dhillon
Lucky Dhillon

Nobahid Dinhonett
Emily Eichner
Olivia Coccaito
May Ann Federko
Kirsten Pfywe
Brendan Osborn

Kingsley Franco
Lauren Freeman
Rebecca Gehrig
Nick Gilmore
Shane Goffredi
Carmen Gilpin

Sophomore Portraits
Jason Mitchell
Weston Montezuma
Thomas Montgomery
Patrick Morgan
Vince Morin
Amanda Morris

Matthew Morris
Tyler Mortensen
Abu Murphy
Thinh Nguyen
Sarah Nichols
Jared Olsen

Shannon Ori
Camerson Pahung
Gilia Pencick
Chase Peters
Joe Peterson
Jessica Phillips

Connor Phil
Fer Phipps
Beau Poppen-Aubin
Kathryn Porter
Brandon Quitt
James Ramsey

Natalie Richards
Kerbie Roper
Bryd Rainman
Andrew Russell
Jessica Schenck
Carl Schenk

Lily Schroeder
Kayla Servant
Amber Shuff
Ryan Simpson
Bailie Singstad
Jocosa Silverstein

Nathan Sivertsen
Starr Smal
Christopher Snock
Cassie Stephens
Brian Tara
Jessica Teague

Jeremy Thompson
Kimberly Tiffany
Coyale Timmerman
Coriina Towt
Samantha Utterback
Amy Wyzlley
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Meagan Wallace
Nicole Watson
Benjamin West
Laura West
Leanna West
Billy White

Jesse White
Bradley Willing
Tyler Wood
Evan Wormon

Class of 2006
Class of 2007!

Top Three Homework Excuses

1. "I lost it fighting a kid who said you weren't the best teacher."
2. "I was working on my Spanish homework so much, when I got to yours, I couldn't think in English."
3. "I have a solar powered calculator and it was cloudy out."
Beth Taylor
Cameron Taylor
Adam Thompson
John Thompson
Meghan VanCleave
Lindsey Tucker

Samantha Turley
Courtney Turner
Rebecca Tyler
Jessica VanCleave
Amy Von Sluze
Card Vorner

Karin Voetberg
Cameron Wagor
Amanda Walker
Michael Wallace
Miranda Wallace
Michaela Wunder

Roxie West
Mike Weston
Shane White
Michael Williams
Tyler Wolfe
Lee Yorker

Jalene Zink

Class of 2007
Employee Life

The Nutcracker

Homework

Student

Halloween
Kate Gallaway - My sophomore year in Algebra II, Pat was trying to convince me that Ty moved here from Africa. I wasn’t dumb and I knew that he didn’t move from Africa. But then it became a class effort trying to get me to believe that Ty moved from Africa. Finally I asked Ty if he was imported from Africa. What I meant though was did he really move from Africa. And of course he was sitting across the classroom so the whole class heard and started laughing.

Tallie Medel - What I really enjoyed about high school was the giant staircase in the commons, with the banisters to slide down and the stairs to fall down.

Shannon Charlton - My freshman year in choir, during a boring day, everyone was really bored and mad. So, being the cute little freshman that I was, started leaning on my choir to see how close I could get to the ground. And all of a sudden I fell back and my feet were in the air.

Ben Rosenfeld - The funniest story ever, well Zach Thompson and I were in a pickle fight at the dinner. We agreed that we would stop but I always have to win the last battle. So I put a pickle in my pocket and we headed out to the car. I sat right behind Zach and put the pickled pickle on his shoulder. Paul Thompson started chuckling up and I pulled Zach into every, I was actually not seeing the pickle right under his nose and said, “I throw a pickle.” We had a well heard laugh then we got chased down.

Ariele Manziel - One time, Cordova and I walked down the freshmen hall down to the cafeteria. There were all these people outside in the parking lot, staring their music. And there was this huge extension cord outside plugged into an outlet. Inside the building, Darien told me to put the plug in so I did. By the time I got back, Cordova had already run to the commons and tried to pull it completely off the main gym. All the people outside came in through the doors and they were in a mad rage. They were yelling and asking everyone who pulled the plug but they never found out it was me, so that was great.

Nichole Aaron - My first Winterball was a ton of fun, especially the last dance. My feet were hurting and throbbing, and they were just aching all night, and after all that I knew it was time to go.

Nick Rader - When I was a freshman I went to senior prom. Halfway through the dance the ladies were all over me. Beautiful girls. So by the end of the night all the senior guys wanted to beat me up, so I just did what was necessary, beat em up and took the ladies out partying. Wait, that happens every year.

Brandon Larson - Sophomore year during intermission at Music Fest, Josh Izatt was on top of the stairs and took his shirt off and swung it around his head while yelling, “Who wants to have sex with me?”

Lindsay Johnson - A memory of mine is getting a glimpse and being closer to my dream of being a supermodel...

Chris Rahn - I have no senior memories, it’s all just a big blur.

Tasha Schumacher - My most memorable moment is doing a 360 in my life, oh, and always being tardy everyday and every year.

Shari Fisher - I don’t remember high school.
Michael Marr - When I was an aide for Mr. Kinunen we skipped one day to go drive around and eat our lunch. It was awesome.

Holly Kyaw - I was the mascot for a basketball game. There was no chin strap, so the head was too big for me. At halftime a little kid came up and grabbed my ankles, and when I bent down to look at him the head fell off. The kid started screaming, "Mommy! The fish ate a person!"

Livia Ney - My most memorable moment will be to graduate.

Lynelle Mitchell - When I was in 10th grade we had English II with Mrs. Stimson, we were reading our books when I happened to look up and gasp, because I noticed an enormous amount of cornpit hair. I couldn't stop laughing, even to this day.

Ty Retcie - During Algebra II, sophomore year, Kate G. thought I was imported from Africa. Midway through class she turned and yelled across the room, "Ty, were you imported from Africa?" There was a moment of silence, then a riot of laughter. I don't think I've ever seen another human turn as red as Kate did.

Peter Amylon - When Ryan Richardson, Justin Gubatayao, and I egged Sarah Brandt-Erichsen's and Erin Traut's soccer stuff and car really bad.

Mike Swaim, Ben Phillips, & Kyle Howe - We stole a whole cheesecake from Culinary Arts.

Ryan Richardson - When Nate Norton hand cuffed himself to Peter Amylon and dragged him around.

Erin Traut - When my friends and I filled Tyrel Faber's Geo with three garbage bags of popcorn.
Claire Ragazzino -
I'm gonna turn the world into one giant nudist colony.

Tywah Dulin - I would make it mandatory for all math classes to offer free Odwalla drinks and Tim Horton's doughnuts, and I would stop the Bush family dynasty from touching the presidency ever again!

Rhianna Zastrow -
I will give everyone a pink flamingo and a lifetime supply of Butterfingers.

Sean Maynard - I'm going to be a dentist and come up with a solution that instantly regenerates teeth, so old people can have finally chew food without the use of dentures.

William Klein -
I would make everyone as beautiful as I am.

Brian DeBourquignon -
When my reign comes stagnation will be brought to a halt as the false sense of security is terminated.

How Are You Going

Sonia Christensen - I'm going to marry Chris Rahr and have hundreds of little Chris babies.

Vanessa DeLong -
I will buy shoes and bags for the homeless.

Kayleigh Hoyt - I will become the first female president and declare every Friday National Tampon War Day.

Casey Klask -
Make the world so everyone has rice balls.

Ben Voetberg - I will make every night be like Saturday night.

Josh Cohen - I would make everyone worship me like a god.
Johnny Steward - I'm going to change the world one girl at a time.

Waldy Kintana - I'd make sure there was an abundant supply of green leaves and flowers, so we breathe a lot of healthy oxygen.

Tyler Williams - I'm going to make all the trees money trees. So everyone will have money, and I'd keep a third of it all.

Bonniebelle Nacionales - I'm gonna be a dedicated firewoman and climb burning buildings and save old people. Then I'll dive into bushes to find lost pussy cats!

Jillian Gallyer - I will change the world by making everyone fall madly in love with me and putting a spell on them to do everything I command them to do. MWAHAHAHAHA!

Joy Demmert - Be the first girl to live on Uranus.

To Change The World?

Alex McDonald - I will change the world by making sure that Bush isn't re-elected.

Marcus Robecker - I will change the world by letting everyone in the world have no age requirements for everything.

Eugene Doyon - I will become President of the United States and declare world peace, and tattoo "Adam" on my brother's forehead.

Hilary Hook - I'd make everyone sit in a circle, rub their toes, and make them say "I Love You."

Chelsea Goucher - I will change the world by being a genuinely good person and loving everyone—even Claire's nudists.

Erin Nugent - I'm going to develop transporters so you can go anywhere in five seconds.
Mr. Collins and Mrs. Campbell

Senior Amy Forsland and
Cameron Forsland

Senior Holly Flywheel and
sophomore Kristen Flywheel

Senior Kate Gallaway and
frescman Kristen Gallaway

Senior Jillian Gally and
frescman Courtnie Gally

Senior Lindsay Johnson and
juniour Rachel Johnson

Frescman Diananna Larsen and
senior Brandon Larsen

Senior Houston Laws and
Kamille Laws

Senior Shalee Loughman and
frescman Chris Loughman

Seniors Aaron and Abby Manuel

Frescman Aimee McCurry and
senior Patricia McCurry

Senior Ben Voeltberg and
freshman Kaitlin Voeltberg
Winter Ball
2004

Left: Sophomores Alan Dale and Rob Miller look big people for the big night.

Right: Seniors Shannon Clarison, Lauren Clerding, and LynnLee Mitchell wear sunglasses to protect their sensitive eyes from the blinding strobe lights. Smart fashion girls.

Above: Freshman Trevor Norton, sophomores Amber Kammeyer and Ryan Simpson take a breather from all the dancing and bead mayhem.

Left: Seniors Teal Hahn, Kathrina Pettison, Andrea Northrup, and Abby Manuel pose in their finery dresses.

Right: Senior Xina Kirschussman and junior Charles Allman get their picture taken before they get in line for bands. Xenia is smokin hot tonight.

Left: Seniors Sonia Christiansen and Peter Aymon prepare themselves before going inside the dance.

Right: Sophomores Brianna Larson and Shanna Chambers were getting hungry on the dance floor, so they decide to chill out in the commons to rest a little bit from all the dancing.
Left: Senior Houston Law and this lucky freshman Joel Nicholson are going back in time with this fashionable look!

Right: Junior Katie Crocker and sophomore Katie Chapel up the heads as soon as they walk in the door!

Above: Sophomores Jessica Holin, seniors Marcus Robecker and Ty RedHat, and Victor Shenton smile pretty behind Ty’s camera.

Left: Senior Kayla Lidars were a retro pin, polka-dotted dress and senior Danny Cook dressed up as a penguin.

Below: Freshmen Joel Nicholson and Meghan Trautl get ready with money and camera in hand.

—For eleven Sophomore Thomas Montgomery, junior Lurisa Ohnes, sophomores Brandon Munna and Sara White ready up before letting the floor of Winter Ball.

Above: Seniors Mary Grace Sevila, Laurie Sedoretchen and Tavish Duker, and O.J. Kayla graduate Sarah Shloemp a partied hard at Winter Ball.

Right: Junior Anne Wauters and senior Brandon Barrett snuggle up and get cozy on a bench in the commons.

Mardi Gras (Mourn) Shrove Tuesday, the last day before Lent, celebrated by carnivale, masquerade balls, and parades of merrymakers.
The Nutcracker Ballet


Above: Seniors Gaeleen Dwyer, Jance Allen, and Kayla Lukas dance as Snowflakes.

Above: Juniors Katherine Brooks, Cathy Koch, Katie Crooks, and sophomore Katie Chapel as the Hunan Girls.

Left: Senior Gaeleen Dwyer as the Spanish Dancer.

Freshman Jordan Schrepel dances as the Hurleigh Dell.

Freshman Almee McClory dances as the Scottish Doll.

Freshman Lindsey Tucker and junior Charles Altman dance as the Jester Dolls.

Dolls
Left: Junior Katie Crook, Clay Hanson, Kathryn Broch bicycle sophomore Katie Chapel take a break in baking to dance.

Below: Senior Peter Anyton as the Mouse King.

Left: The Royal Blue Family, seniors Megan Caissim and Sean Thompson.

Below: The Green Family sophomore Chelsea Czuchler and senior David Mann.

Left: Seniors Kimberly Bollas dances gracefully as she most coveted role in the Nutcracker, the Sugar Plum Fairy.

Right: The Mercer Family, seniors Guinon Dwyer and Brian Vreeland.

Above: Senior Tiala Medei dances as the cat.
Left: Senior Houston Laws as The Nutcracker.
Watch out for those mighty bandersnatches. They’ll burn you down, chop off your head, stuff it, and hang it up on a trophy.

Junior Bowl Nacionales spends some quality time with Mr. Ruedi, who is dressed up as a mammoth with legs.

Junior Bowl Nacionales and sophomore Contessa Rahay get freaky with Mr. Barcett.

They’ll tell you what they want, what they really, really want. They wanna, they wanna, they really, really wanna spice you up. The Spice Girls reunited with their pants, sophomore Weston Carpenter.

Sophomores Katlin Porter and Vanessa DeLong had a very money Halloween this year.

Seniors Lindsay Johansen and Patricia McCory ride their magical ponies to AP English. Ride 'em, cowgirl!

"Oh, did I do that?" asks senior Erin Augeit, while impersonating her favorite T.V. nerd, Uncle.
Seniors Shoko Uchida and Trisha Dahl, international supermodels.

Freshmen gone wild! Here we have a French Maid, a Cat Lady, a dead Prom Queen, and a Mummy.

"What ya all lookin' at? I think I ate too much corn," exclaims hilariously senior Matt Brown.

Junior Ashley Reed, AKA Bamboozle, makes dry hair already dead cheerleader, sophomore Andrew Russell.

"Buddle, budden, tout in trouble. Watch out, sophomore Starr Small will cast a spell on you."

Buddle, budden, tout in trouble. Watch out, sophomore Starr Small will cast a spell on you.

"I'm LeBron. Mr. Jones. No, I'm a member of the Justice League senior Marcus Reddick as The Flash, and sophomore Jessica Klein as Spidergirl. Wonder Twin Personal. "Active" exclaims senior Luana.

Senior Lyssa Cox dresses up in Earth Gilman.
Region V Wrestling

First place goes to:
David Mann 112
Rafael Ramirez-Ruiz 135
Jain Brown 145
Zach Thompson 171
Jon Hamilton 275
S.E. Champs

Senior Marcus Robecker takes the advantage over his opponent.

Junior Jon Hamilton waits for the count as he pins Silko.

Ketchikan Wrestling Team came in first place. Way to go guys!

Senior David Mann is ready to show what he’s got.

Junior Jon Hamilton and seniors Adam Gregg and Houston Lave are among those who warm up before the big match.

Freshman Nick Fama prepares to spring on his opponent.
Senior Zach Thompson works to break down Justin Able of SHS.

Senior Houston Lane and Junior Javin Brown fight it out to the finish.

Junior Jon Hamilton conquers Southeast with ease and is now ready to win state.

Junior Ryan Hendrickz fights for a pin in the final round.

Senior Adam Gregg shows his opponent how it's done.
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HOMECOMING DANCE

Senior Sean Threlkeld gets freaky with junior Elizabeth Harpole.

Sophomore Rosalee West dances to the groove with her out-of-town friend.

Junior Casey Bros and Wally Kintuna listen to the sound of the ocean through a bottle.

Junior Lindy Hendrick and sophomore Chelsea May get refreshments before hitting the dance floor.

Senior Lindsay Johnson and Amanda Warmecker scope out the guys.

Seniors Lindsey Johnson and Amanda Warmecker scope out the guys.

Seductive freshman Sarah Harpole and exotic sophomore Erika Pearce enjoy the dance.

Freshman Mike Bruce is shaken up from dancing with a fine girl.

Freshman Hannah Nash and sophomore Rachelle Lahtinen strike a pose as they get freaky with each other.

Sophomores Caylee Timmerman and Vanessa Delong chat it up in their own circle. Caylee seems a little surprised by the fact her picture is getting taken.
Homecoming King Zach Thompson and Homecoming Queen Erin Nugent

Prince Marcus Rebeker and Princess Andrea Northup

Prince David Mann and Princess Byra Erickson

Prince Tyler Woodell and Princess Erin Nugent
Exchange Students
2003

Tunisia
“Tunisia is a beautiful country with beautiful people. I have made many friends here.”
Yasmin Fakir

Japan
“Japan is not only beautiful, but also very welcoming. I enjoyed my stay here.”
Shoko Tekiha

Returning Exchange Students
2002

Philippines
“Philippines is a beautiful place to be! I miss it very much.”
Holly Pichay

Germany
“Germany is a very interesting country with a rich history. I enjoyed my stay here.”
Curt Schwart

Page by Tracy Anderson and Anne Carrico. Photos by Dave Glarke and Matthew Barke.

Exchange Students 71
Senior Hannah Martin works easily in the bed and bath section at Silver Bustin.

Senior Kayleigh Hoyt and sister sophomore Brittany Hoyt work together to make coffee at the new cafe Frantic Pumas.

Senior Katrina Pattison whips up some coffee at B&D's drive-thru.

Senior Chris Brooks looks a little worn out while working the cash register at Wal-Mart.

Senior Jillian Gallner wipes up the messy counters of the food section at Wal-Mart.

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
Freshman Jessica Bacland displays A&P's Folgers' coffee, a second job from bagging groceries.

Junior Jennifer Lhielyn smiles away as she works the cash register at A&P.

Senior Carl Muench works the dairy section of A&P.

Junior Seth Deyoung, who works at A&P, gives a doubtful smile because well... he's working.

Junior Jessica Bentley works part-time at Taco Time in the mall.

Junior Sara Schroder works hard at stocking shelves at Downtown Drug.

Senior Ralph Medeheurh takes a break to smile pretty!
Front row, left to right: Junior Casey Boas, senior Johnny Shemyard, junior Jesse LeBeau, and senior Sean Moglund. Back row, left to right: Sophomore Thomas Montgomery, senior Andrew Kaleska, junior Derek Clark, senior Nate Norton, junior Tyler Richardson, and Mike McLeod, freshman Mike Bruce, and junior Charles Allman. (Not pictured: Matt Boyd, Mike Joys, and Sean Poppemluk)

1. Senior Nate Norton attempts to break the ball to the Kings favor.
2. Freshman Matt Boyd takes the ball down the court, with junior Jesse LeBeau and freshman Mike Bruce trailing closely behind.
3. Senior Sean Moglund looks for a pass as his opponent closes him down.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matt Boyd</td>
<td>6'6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Henrick</td>
<td>6'4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Brandon</td>
<td>5'10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Montgomery</td>
<td>6'0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie LeBeau</td>
<td>5'6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Clark</td>
<td>6'1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Ross</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Altman</td>
<td>6'1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Mazzocchi</td>
<td>6'4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Jenson</td>
<td>6'4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Richardson</td>
<td>6'4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Maynard</td>
<td>5'10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Kobus</td>
<td>6'1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny Stewart</td>
<td>5'8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nate Norton</td>
<td>6'4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Players shown by
Merrisa Barker,
Abby & Aaron Manuel
Front row, left to right: Junior Tony Edwarkson and senior Katrina Pattison. Middle row, left to right: Destiny Bell, junior Lindy Henrich, senior Shannon Chariton, and junior Raquelle Pahang. Back row, left to right: Coach Hammer, senior Elyssa Erickson, Laura West, junior Katie Goldaker, senior Elyssa Erickson, and junior Lorissa O'nesse.

Senior Tony Edwarkson watches her way as she moves to the basket.

Above: Junior Lindy Henrich learns past her Silks opponent, going in for a lay-up.

Left: Sophomore Laura West prized the ball as she goes in for a power lay-up.

Junior Lorissa O'nesse points towards junior Katie Goldaker to pass her the ball.
Junior Raquelle Pohang fights past her Similk opponent to go to the basket.

Above: Junior Katie Geldake goes up for a shot over her Juneau adversary.

For left: Freshman Karin Voetberg jumps for the rebound against two Juneau giants.

Left: Junior Lorissa Otness blocks out her Metlakatla opponents to allow freshman Karin Voetberg to shoot.
Front row, left to right: Sophomore Beau Poppen, senior Sean Maynard, and freshman Matt Boyd. Back row, left to right: Sophomore Jordan Brickman, freshman Trevor Norton and Mike Bruce, junior Mike Jepson, and sophomore Casey Kluck.

Photos done by Matt Boyd, Aaron Manuel, & Nicole Carlson
Page 88
Sophomore Boyd Russian jumps in the air, while freshman Eric Bezeneck box out.
Sophomore Jared Azure takes the ball to the hole for two.
Sophomore Beau Pepper Alaska runs off a letter screen set by junior Mike Jepson.
Freshman Matt Boyd takes the ball hard to the hole.
Freshman Eric Bezeneck boxes the ball as sophomore Boyd Russian, freshman Caleb Forrester and Tom Carlin battle after it.
Freshman Caleb Forrester and sophomore Boyd Russian work together to break Sitka press.

Page 89
B1 Sophomore Weston Conron pulls down the rebound as junior Mike Jepson closes out on him and sophomore Casey Klusk makes over to help.
B2 Sophomore Eric Bezeneck attempts to get a shot through as two Sitka players gang up on him.
B3 Sophomore Casey Klusk times his jump perfectly and in Reward he puts a defensive rebound.
B4 Sophomore Casey Klusk front sophomore Boyd Russian so he can't get the ball.
B5 Freshman Lee Yorker jumps out of the building and throws down a layup.
B6 Freshman Caleb Forrester takes the ball and to his left and brings it down to one of his team mates in the midst of the JV team onslaught.

Front row left to right: Freshman Caleb Forrester, sophomores Jared Azure, Connor Phil, and Jesse White, and freshman Eric Bezeneck. Back row left to right: Sophomores Alan Dale and Weston Conron, freshman Kenny Pearson, sophomore Boyd Russian, freshman Lee Yorker and Tom Carlin.
Front row, left to right: Freshman Rosie West, Marissa Barker, and Dara Olleroe. Middle row, left to right: Freshmen Hannah Nuss, Irene Pohung, Karin Voelber, LySandra Bell, and Meghan Truax. Back row, left to right: Freshmen Crystal Reno, Courtney Turner, and Heather Gafft, sophomores Leanna West and Rochelle Lastimosa, and freshman Jamie Edwardson.

1. Freshman Irene Pohung sets up the offense, and freshman Karin Voelber goes to the wing.
2. Freshman Crystal Reno goes up for a shot.
3. Freshman Hannah Nuss speeds through the court as freshmen Marissa Barker and Meghan Truax follow her behind, waiting for some unknowm reason.
4. Freshman Heather Gafft takes a shot as freshman Karin Voelber pulls down the rebound.
5. Freshman Crystal Reno, Irene Pohung, Heather Gafft, and Jamie Edwardson fight for the rebound.
1. Sophomore Leanna West shoots the ball and gets another two for the Kopal Lady Kings.
2. Freshman Hannah Nash penetrates Sitka's defense.
3. Freshman Crystal Reno takes the ball up strong for two.
4. Freshman Morgan Trudell secures the ball from the defense.
5. Freshman Heather Gutschi shoots the ball as freshmen Jamie Edwardsen and Crystal Reno box out the closest people.
6. Freshman Dana Ohnes takes the ball hard to the right, and Risa Burke sets her self up for the rebound.
7. Freshman Dana Ohnes feeds Marissa Barker the ball and she takes it hard to the hole.
8. Freshman Heather Gutschi takes advantage of the mean pick from junior Irene Pakhang set for the defense.
Dance (Verb) To move rhythmically to music, using prescribed or improvised steps or gestures.

Drill (Noun) Disciplined, repetitious exercise as a means of teaching and perfecting a skill or procedure.

Seniors
- Amanda Hammelmeister
- Amy Pankratz
- Taz Hahn
- Kayleigh Hogt
- Abby Manuel

Juniors
- Tiffany Aha
- Erin Kiess
- Jaelle Mackay
- Dawn Reno

Sophomores
- Emily Egli
- Kristen Phipp
- Renee Guden
- Courtes Polung

Freshmen
- Sarah Hanfeld
- Stephanie Johnson

Kayhi Fight Song
This year is the first for the K-Highlites to begin each varsity game dancing to the Kayhi Fight Song. Bringing with energy and school spirit, they add to the excitement of the home crowd.

Asian Funk
The season opener used rice pots in the choreography, which made synchronization even more difficult. The music included clips from songs such as ‘Hong Kong Phooey’ and ‘A Night in Bangkok’, and the cartoon ‘Hong Kong Phooey’.

80s Mix (Pom)
The K-Highlites shook the crowd all right long with their pom routine. They brought everyone back to the 80s dancing to songs by AC/DC, Kiss, and Warrant.

Breathe
The ‘Breathe’ routine stands out from all the others this season, as it solely relies on choreography and does not use any props or pom. It incorporates jazz movements to hard rock songs and other trancing tunes. The outfits worn for the performance had flames on the arms and legs, which heavily accent all their movements.

Cowgirls
You heard it! Ride em, cowgirls! Blazing prairies like cowboys lasso, spin, and ropes of various sizes, the drill team had a routine worthy of a Superior rating at Region V. With all the eye-catching footwork and fast moving rope tricks, this routine is the hardest to perform, but definitely the most visually appealing.
**Did you know?**

- The team practices three times a week, with a total of 75 hours.
- All four coaches were part members of drill team.
- Every member is expected to give their all during practice as if they were performing in front of a real crowd.
- Last year drill team had a total of seven members, but earned an excellent rating at the 2003 Southeastern Basketball Tournament here in Kentucky.
- Drill team has ten returning members.
- This is the first year in Kayle history that the drill team has ever danced to the school fight song.
- The biggest team in K-Highline history was in 1992 with 36 girls.
- Synchronism is the hardest aspect of dancing.
- The drill team season lasts from October to March.
- Drill team performs their routine for the school song for every home basketball game.
- Much work goes into choreographing dance routines. It takes a little more than a month to learn each routine and perfect them. Throughout the whole season, they come up with an average of four routines including one for the Region V Basketball Tournament.

---

**Managers**

Senior Lynn Lee Mitchell and sophomore Andrew Russell.

---

**Coaches**

Jaslynn Merritt, Lindsey Sharp, Alyx Kramer, and Angie Oudeismith.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nick Fama</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alton Brunswick</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Glister</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Mann</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adan Thompson</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Minshall</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Leitz</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Gregg</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Robecker</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Ramirez-Ruiz</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Davis</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gillian</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Brown</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Laws</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrad Fudge</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cub Finney</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo Ramirez-Ruiz</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zach Thompson</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Hendricks</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaine Heaton</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hamilton</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No group photo available due to the Wrestling Team's failure to cooperate with the Yearbook Staff.

Wrestling paper sponsored by
Collins Marine Services

Above: Senior Zach Thompson performs an arm bar on his Petersburg adversary.

Left: Senior Adam Gregg fights for an escape.

For above: Senior Houston Laws scramble for a take down.

Above: Senior Marcus Robecker wrestles his JDHS opponent in hope of a pin.

For above: Senior Jas Boyd keeps his opponent down with sheer determination to win his match.

Above: Senior David Mann works his opponent, eventually pinning him.
Wrestling

Above: Freshman Adam Thompson attempts to throw his opponent's leg.

Above: Junior Jarrod Fudge attempts to throw his opponent.

Below: Freshman Adam Thompson

"Wrestling has helped shape me into the person that I am today. It has been a huge part of my life, and I hope to give back to the sport later in my life. To all of my team mates, you guys have been like brothers over the years. Thank you for never letting me settle for less."

"Hustler Lavoie

"He's cool. He coaches are good."

"David Mace

"Wrestling has been the biggest part of my life. Throughout my high school career, I have had one priceless experience in the bond we share, the fun, and the great friendships. Everyone on the team is like family to me and I wish the team good luck next year. I would like to thank our coaches and my great parents. Wrestling is what the men do during basketball season."

"Marcus Robberson

"Even though I ended up not doing so well my senior year, I would do it all over again just because it was such a good experience."

"Ryan Hendricks

"Wrestling has played a major role in my life and has helped me become the man I am today. I have had some of the best teammates anybody could ask for. I'd also like to thank Kurt Leitz, the heart and soul of the wrestling team. The memories will stay with me forever."
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2004 State Wrestling

Kayhi 5th in State:
Highest in School's History!
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Photos courtesy of dakewrestling.com

Above: Always a crowd pleaser!
Junior Joe Hamilton powers Don Neets of Homer to the mat and then
pins him with the same strength and
capability. Hamilton pinned his next two
opponents securing his second,
consecutive Heavy Weight 4A State
Championship Title.

Right: Freshman Nick Fama carries
on the Kayhi wrestling legacy by
following Lucas Fried of Kasilof. Fama's
win advances him to the Semi-Finals
where he secures a 4th place finish in
the 4A state competition.

Below: Senior Adam Girginy fights for
an escape in first round of the 4A
state matches.

Above: Senior David Mann completes a reversal
in the final round placing him 3rd in state.

Above: Senior Zach Thompson returns Steven
O'Brien to the mat for a 3rd place state victory.
Top row: Freshmen Jessica Backrant, senior Rachel West, and freshman Felicia Shaffer.

Bottom row left to right: Freshman Marketa McElroy, senior Tracy Anderson, sophomore Jessica Hahn and Kasey Mikolajczyk.

Bottom: Senior captain Tracy Anderson poses for a toss.

Left: Freshman Jessica Backrant shows how proud she is to be a Kigil while sitting in a star sit.

Bottom: Sophomore Jessica Hahn shows her school spirit while sitting in her perfected split.

Right: Freshman Savannah Staggs says hello to the camera.

Bottom: Seniors Tracy Anderson, Jamie Kaumeyer, and Rachel West gather together for a group picture. Tracy Anderson is captain of the Kigil Cheer Squad and Rachel West is co-captain.
Junior Joy Ann Cameros warms up with her volleyball at regions against Juneau. She can hardly wait till the game starts so she can wipe the floor with her opponents. Of course she had to get her picture taken before it.

Above: Super awesome senior chicks Monica Blanchard, LynnLee Mitchell, Elyse Erickson, and Shannon Charlton look very cool sporting their volleyball, as two lesser juniors pose in the back. Just jealous girls. These volleyball girls are hot!

Left: Freshman Karin Voeltberg and junior Tiffany Alba collide against each other and risk dislocating their shoulders just to save the ball.
Above: The Lady Kings display their victory by doing their famous victory dance known all across the Southeast Alaska. To the windows... to the wall.

Left: Freshman Dana Oleson and Karin Voeltling pose with their KHS ball. That's a pretty nice looking ball they got there.

Below: Senior Shannon Charlton serves the ball during one of their many victorious games at the small school tournament.

Junior Tiffany Coates backs up her team mates. Keep up the great job, Tiffany!

Juno: Laura West kills the ball as junior Tiffany Coates waits in anticipation. Laura can sure kill them.

Usually varsity girls are often vicious and may act at random, especially when they see Beavers. They needed on during regionals.

Junior Joy Ann Camaros is excited for next year's team. "I'm hoping that the team is better next year and that we will be able to beat someone more than we did this year!"

Freshman Karin Voeltling talks about how different the Koyal and Southeast teams are. There's more traveling and more people. There is more competition and we work harder. The seniors are awesome and they help out with stuff.

Senior Lynnlee Mitchell shares with us her best experience in volleyball. "Beating the Crimson Beavers. I have had fun playing volleyball all four years of high school and I will really miss it!"

Septicacid: Laura West states what she likes most about this year's volleyball team. "Everything. I loved the game from the team. Everyone got along and the matches were fun!"

LynnLee "Ling-Ling" Mitchell #31
Senior Lynnlee Mitchell focuses hard on hitting the volleyball. With hard work and determination, LynnLee has achieved the title of 'Master Ace!' Way to go, Ling-Ling! Big pimpin'.
Kayhi Swim Team

Back row, left to right: Sophomore Carl Chaudhary, freshman Andy Hoyt, freshman Chase Hoyt, freshman Jori Nicholson, sophomore Connor Phil, freshman Richie Serwat, freshman Krissy Galloway, junior Rachel Johnson, freshman Nick Fama, and freshman Elizabeth Jagusch. Middle row, left to right: Junior Meagan Beattie, junior Jennifer Strassel, juniors Rowena Manabat, Paula Schulz, and Sara Schroeder. Front row, left to right: Seniors Jeff Enters, Ben Voetberg, and Kate Galloway.

Seniors Kate Galloway and Ben Voetberg took some time off from their long and arduous work out to get their picture taken.

*2003*
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Freshmen Kristen Galloway and Nick Fama are hard at work. Being freshmen, they have a lot of work ahead of them to show everyone just how good and hard working they are. But that shouldn't be too hard for these freshmen.

The guys build up their team morale by dying their hair the same color. This has been a swim team tradition since, oh, so long ago.

Senior Ben Voelberg swims his heart out. Being in swimming builds up a lot of muscle, and he's got those to prove it. He's got big feet.

Right: This Kayhi swimmer takes a quick break after all the long hard laps he's done during practice.

Above: Senior Kate "Muscles" Galloway flexes her feminine woman muscles to scare off opponents.

Seniors Kate Galloway, Ben Voelberg, and Ben Rosenfeld are this years only seniors in swimming. These three have been in swimming their whole life.
Cross Country

Kakehi Cross Country Team
Top row from left to right: Coach Ortiz, senior Sean Maynard, sophomore Thomas Montgomery, freshman Heather Gatt, seniors Marcus Robecker, Aly Neteren, juniors Ashley Borup and Rachael Schricker. Middle row: Amanda Hammermeister. Bottom row from left to right: Senior Houston Laws, junior Earl Cinter, and sophomores Brian Faro and Samantha Clark-Smith.

The Kakehi Ladies get into a group huddle before the start of the race.

Sophomore Brian Faro and senior Houston Laws get ready to start the race.

Dead tired senior Marcus Robecker takes a long awaited water break with the assistance of sophomore Samantha Clark-Smith.

Junior Earl Cinter makes a mad dash to pull ahead.
Run Until You Die!

Sophomore Thomas Montgomery and Brian Taro are just hanging out and goofing around.

Junior Ashley Bonup runs off with an armful of soda and a plastic bag of oranges in hand.

Senior Sean Maynard gives the camera a stunned look.


Sophomore Brian Taro, seniors Marcus Robecker, and Houston Laws plot their scheme to win and make all other teams eat their dust.

Senior Ally Neterer, Erin Nugent, and freshman Heather Gatti.
Kayhi Football

Back row left to right: Senior Ryan Doree, sophomore Boyd Reiman, junior Andrew Rouzbakh, sophomore Brandon Hoyt, and junior Kevin Mackay. Front row left to right: Freshmen Jimmy Martin, Chester Ginter, Chris Ashcraft, and Trevor Cubanks. Not pictured: Casey Pickett and Jim Hamilton.

Freshman quarterback Chris Ashcraft is too shy to look for the camera.

Go Kayhi Kings! Go!

Freshmen Trevor Cubanks and John Hamilton watch the game from the sidelines.

After a rigorous game, the guys run back to the sidelines to see who gets their next play.
The two football teams huddle together to tell one more joke before the game.

Right: President Chaet Ginter, Chris Ashcraft, and Jim Martin take a break before they go back onto the game.

Left: Kaitlyn Linhough against Sun Diego. Even after being pounded into the ground, neither our team nor the Kainz management to put up a fight.

Below: Kayla to Sun Diego, GD. RIGHT, WIT: LET'S DO KAYLH!! WE LOVE YOU!!
Williaw - Pep Club - Concert Choir

ORGANIZATIONS

KETCHIKAN KINGS
2003 FALL ACTIVITIES

Debate - Math Tutoring Center - Drama
William "Eli" Galpay
I like Willow because it is so fresh. It's the hottest class around. I've learned a lot in yearbook and it has dramatically changed my life. And that's why I like yearbook.

Making a yearbook is very expensive. Did you know that one yearbook costs around $30,000 to produce? Every yearbook after the first one costs $15,000 and we usually print about 950 yearbooks every year. This year's cover consists of gold signatures over a black background, which costs around $2,000. And finally, selling all the yearbooks from Willow, CA costs about $500. If they meet all their deadlines, the Supplement is free of charge, otherwise, it costs around $1,600.

Aaron Manuel
By being in Willow, I got to go to all sorts of school events for free, all I had to do was bring a camera and say "I was in yearbook." And I didn't even have to take pictures. It saved me a lot of money. With the money I saved, I was able to buy tons of food and eat during my idle hours and yearbook class.

Writing a fully staffed for every page shown in the yearbook is important, but writing the correct spelling of names is even more important, which is exactly what senior Aaron Manuel is doing. Correct spellings of names on the fully staffed make it so much easier for the index people to index them in the index. This year's index people are seniors Aaron Manuel, Rohini Hart, and Leann Knaun.

This year's Mrs. Complete's first year being a yearbook advisor. Being a former yearbook student herself, she understands the frustration of deadlines so she works hard to get the deadlines at once!

Senior Kimberly Bolen is this year's Ad Seller. Calling and selling to numerous business managers is a lot of work and very time consuming, and senior Kimberly Bolen surpassed our expectations and accomplished tons of months for this year's budget.

Kimberly Miller
The best part of yearbook is taking pictures for my pages and creating pages. It is all fun! I have the power to put fun pictures of myself in the book and have other people's pictures out. I am the Yearbook Goddess!

Mary Grace Sevilla
Willow is a super-duper fun class. We have pizza parties every week, and we eat ice cream, drink root beer, and play "Twister" all the time. People should get in this class next year so they can find out for themselves just how fun it is.

Our 2004 Willow "Signature" is made up of 192 pages in a 9 1/2" trim size. Yearbooks are printed 10 pages at a time on large sheets of paper called "Signatures." Each side of a signature contains 8 pages called a "Multiple." Our yearbook has 22 signatures in color, 10 signatures in black & white, and 10 signatures of World Book to conform to our old one.

Senior Lina Lee Mitchell
pretends to help senior Mary Grace Sevilla work on Ad Sales. But Ad Sales are one hard to work on and very time consuming, and that's something senior Lina Lee Mitchell would rather not deal with.

Matt Boyd
Oh my god. Willow is great! I love the way we get to work with others and take pictures. There aren't that many fun things we also get to leave class to sell ads and design pages to be put in the yearbook. This class is so fun that there is no need to explain it.
Junior Luana Thieding tries to keep some sense of the frenziness Matt Boyd so let loose around during class time. Going around is great, but not when you have deadlines to meet!!
How Does SBA Affect You?

"SBA is great! It gives the student body the chance to express themselves... I think it's wonderful to get everyone involved... SBA is a magical thing and I LOVE it! Oh yeah... Psyche it up!" - Senior Jade Cutler

"SBA affects my life during lunches. I am going to run for President next year." - Junior Jared Fudge

"SBA doesn't really affect my daily life other than the dances... If they do organize dances, then they should organize a little better ones." - Junior Crystal Mann

"SBA doesn't really affect me. I could care less about what they do." - Senior Nickolee Hill

"I'm not exactly sure what SBA does for me. I mean they have got to do something & I'm sure they have tried to put some sense in the girls bathroom... SBA doesn't do much for me." - Sophomore Kirsten Pinsky

"They organize dances, they look like they do a lot of work. But it doesn't really affect my daily life." - Sophomore Alex McDonald

"SBA affects my life during lunches. I am going to run for President next year." - Junior Jared Fudge

"How do SBA affect my life? Well they run the school, I have no choice..." - Senior Shannon Charlton

"I'm sure they do a great job at what they do, whatever it is they do, keep on trucking." - Senior Paul Bengaard

"SBA is great! It gives the student body the chance to express themselves... I think it's wonderful to get everyone involved... SBA is a magical thing and I LOVE it! Oh yeah... Psyche it up!" - Senior Jade Cutler

"SBA affects my life during lunches. I am going to run for President next year." - Junior Jared Fudge

"SBA doesn't really affect my daily life other than the dances... If they do organize dances, then they should organize a little better ones." - Junior Crystal Mann

"SBA doesn't really affect me. I could care less about what they do." - Senior Nickolee Hill

"I'm not exactly sure what SBA does for me. I mean they have got to do something & I'm sure they have tried to put some sense in the girls bathroom... SBA doesn't do much for me." - Sophomore Kirsten Pinsky
President
Elyse Erickson

"Patricia is the worst secretary in the world. She couldn't handle the pressures of being president."

President
Kathryn Brooks

"I get to hang out with Gris Nagaient and organize fundraisers for my class."

President
Bean Dale

"I do what I can do when I can do it."

President
Kenny Pearson

"A well spoken quote doesn't prove anything."

Vice-President
Kate Galaway

"I like following Elyse's footsteps!"

Vice-President
Elizabeth Hargrave

"I still don't know why I'm doing this."

Vice-President
Jenelle Alba

"I am better than Bean because I'm better!"

Vice-President
Chet Carter

"There is no such thing as a good quote they all suck."

Secretary
Patricia McClary

"I would be a better president than Elyse."

Secretary
Ravena Mundate

"Hey Elyse, I'm the Majority!!"

Secretary
Billy White

"Elyse is a total bubble!"

Secretary
Matt Boyd

"All for one and one for all."
Skin the Bear Mount the Hide Eat the Meat

Papers done by
Mary Grace Sevilla &
Aaron Manuel

There is the Pep Club. There are more
than 80 members (not everyone showed
for the picture. 25 of these lucky people
were picked to go to Southeast Basketball
Tournament in Mt. Edgecumbe this year.

Right: Senior Sara Schroeder works
the pop machine to get her points so
she can go to Southeast.

Right: Sophomore Janarie Aho is
ever less happy to work concessions,
as long as she gets her free holidays.

Left: The Aho sisters goof around as
they work on Kings Court.

Left: Seniors Erica Johnson and
Mary Grace Sevilla help make
designs, but they’re not just doing
this for fun, they’re doing this to
accumulate enough points to go
to Region V this year.

Above: Junior Jessica Bentley and sophomores Jessica Graham are committed to
doing concessions and serving customers
with great, wide smiles. Senior Jenny Hoyt
eats as much of the food as she possibly can.

Loud & Proud. The KHS Pep Band adds to the excitement that
happens at the basketball games.
Senior Ben Rosenfeld sophomore Jenny Hart and Chelsea Goucher, junior Grin Nguyen and Tyler Woodard, junior Joy Demmert, seniors Mary Sevilla and Erica Johnson, pep club advisor Brenda Rasmussen, sophomore Kayla Servais, freshman Hillary Goucher, junior Romano Manabat.

sophomore Jamarie Alba are proud to show the final outcome of a busy spent working on Kings Court. Many others came to help out, creating the common like a castle.

Senior Danny Cook keeps the beat going as the Pep Band plays the Kayhi Fight Song so the Drill Team can dance to it.

Senior Jillian Golby, sophomore Jamarie Alba, junior Romano Manabat and Tiffany Alba to work making this year's Kings Court. It's people like them that make pep club very spirited and committed to keeping up the school spirit.

Pep Club is fun. My favorite part of it is doing concessions. I get free food and free pops by working concessions. I don't even do anything. I just stand there, sell and let everyone else crowd me do the work. I never do concessions during varsity games. I only do it during JV and C games. I don't get into the games less free. But sometimes we belong to pep club doesn't get it was hire for free, and that's when I bring my camera and say I'm taking pictures for the yearbook.

Aaron Manuel, 12

"I like getting to dress up in school colors and cheer for the team."

Lauren Blasing, 12

"I like going to the games and cheering for our teams. Concessions was fun, but I'd rather watch the games. And being chosen to go to Southeast for the 3rd time is great too."

Mary Grace Sevilla, 12
Drama

Why I’m in Drama...

"It’s fun and I get to hang out with different people. I get to travel to different places with my friend that are in Drama and Debate. You can be a freak and it’s okay.”
- Kirsten Plyaw

"It gives me a chance to be someone that I’m not everyday, even though my multiple personalities get in the way.”
- Archie Ionzillo

"You pick out pieces, work on them all year, and then perform them for judges.”
- Frances Klein

"Meets are great, but no word! I met lots of other Alex. It’s awesome to get to travel and everyone there is really open and fun. I spent lots of time hanging out with everyone and bonding.”
- Alyx Hatfield-Evans

"It’s an activity where you can act anyway you like and the meets are tons of fun.”
- Katheryn Brooks

"In Drama you travel to different places in Southeast and compete in different events. The events are monos, solo improvisation, dramatic interp, novelty theatre, duct, and duet interp. We compete so we can go to state and compete with those around the state. The way you qualify for state is you place twice and give a command performance. This is my third and final year in Drama. It is really fun and you meet lots of interesting people. If you are interested at all in acting you should be in Drama. You can yell and scream and no one looks at you weird. You just say I’m in Drama and people right away understand. This year we were a big Drama and we had three new coaches. Frances Lash, who played Ava Annie in Oklahoma last fall. Elizabeth Nelson, she is an actor and director. Ellen Putton, she is the old Drama teacher and actress, a minister, and very cool guy. I joined Drama because it has been my dream since I was three to be a screenwriter. I have learned a lot from Drama. We travel with the Debate team and do some events with them. The Debaters are just as crazy as Drama people. We do plays and get covered in makeup. We were that was just mess in the Ward of Oz. I was the wicked witch of the west and I had to wear green makeup all over my face and hands. It only came off with Ajax! Drama is very fun and every crazy person should join.”
- Mary Davey
Senior Amanda Hammermeister is seen here through the play.

Dave WIlliams, Daniel, and Collin Clement, their yapt out for our community.

Freshmen Adam Fitzgerald and Frances Klein display their talent in the play.

These dynamic knights have come out for this slot.

Mr. Bredall even jumped into the action.

Mrs. Trubin's outstanding performance is the focal.

Seniors Torish Delia and Collin Clement play sailors in the play.
Debate

No one could tell how hard Debate can be just by looking at care-free sophomores like Tyler Mortensen and Kamille Law.

Sophomore Tyler Mortensen is thinking, "Why can't I have a computer like that?" as sophomore Winston Mantilla glares daggers at the camera and junior Alexander Zinger pretends to be oblivious to look natural for the camera.

Debate is made up of...
Senior Cassie Berkey
Senior Sarah Plakar
Junior Elizabeth Hurpold
Junior Jennifer Hotcomb
Junior William Klein
Sophomore Tavia Dulin
Sophomore Anne Tollefson
Sophomore Kamille Law
Sophomore Caitlin Stephens
Sophomore Corina Troll
Sophomore Alexandra Hathfield-Evans
Sophomore KirstenFlyyau
Sophomore Jessica Teune
Sophomore Amy Waddy
Sophomore Alexander McDonald
Freshman Michael Bruce
Freshman Molly Dwyer
Freshman Sarah Hurpold
Freshman Katie Keene
Freshman Natalie Pfeifer
Freshman Graham Sellel

The group of Debaters gather together in the library to study before the argument begins.

Freshman Michael Bruce shows off his nice but along with a trucker hat.

Sophomore Alejandro Chavez prepares by performing a psycho chicken dance in between debates.

Freshman Katie Keene, Graham Sellel, Natalie Pfeifer, sophomore Kirsten Flyyau and stray Drama member, freshman Frances Klein all hang out in the Juneau airport.
Juniors Kerstie Luhwag, J неда Holcomb, Ken Giles, and Byron Lose, sophomores Jessie Tanne and junior Flint Arned pose for a picture in Craig. (Not pictured: Juniors Anton Castles and Dan Creasy, seniors Zack Shreid, Ben Creasy, Gavin Berkeby and Ray Harris.)

Junior Kim Giles poses for a picture in Mr. Dowell's classroom.

Junior Flint Arned sits by himself and waits for ACDC to start after school.

Junior Byron Lose, and senior Ray Harris sit back and chill in Mr. Dowell's class after school.

Mr. Dowell puts a serious face on for his snap shot.

Junior Byron Lose shows his love for the Shoreline 9 on his way to Craig.

Junior Jennifer Holcomb wakes up from her stressful nap.

Junior Kim Giles takes "THE TEST" in Craig.

Junior Kerstie Luhwag concentrates on her test.

Pages done by Dina O'Keefe
Math Tutoring Center

At the time of publication, the following students were listed as math tutors: Seniors Kimberly Boles and Charity Orriss, sophomores Jason Mitchell, Amanda Morris, and Sarah Nicholas.

About the Math Tutoring Center

The Math Tutoring Center is a new idea to Kake. It provides an opportunity for students to not only receive help in all levels of math, but also to participate as a tutor themselves. The center is open a few days a week after school. It was started after the need for math tutoring was expressed. The tutoring center offers tutoring to students at every level of math and provides another facet for service to our community.

Senior Charity Orriss and junior Kimberly Harris enjoy a laugh while studying math.

Sophomore Taviah Dalin intently finishes his homework while sophomore Amanda Morris looks on.

Sophomore Sarah Nicholas assists senior Tasha Schumacher with her math homework.

Page created by Kimberly Boles and Matt Boyd
ECONOMICS

Mr. McPadden

I enjoyed teaching Economics during my first year here at Kayci. My class had a good sense of humor and was lots of fun to work with. One of the highlights of the experience was helping students organize a corporation and market a product to sell to the public. We had some success selling Marigone water bottles embossed with a Kayci logo. I am looking forward to teaching the class again in the future.

Andrew Komoto
Marketing VP.

As Vice President of Marketing, I had the opportunity to help make vital decisions in our company's endeavors and was able to acquire knowledge of what I might expect in my future plans with business.

Byron Love
Finance VP.

Working at the Finance Vice Presidency, I learned that finance is an important backbone to any successful company.

Randy Gabor
Human Resources VP.

Being Vice President of Human Resources is a very challenging position. You are entrusted to keep important documents about the company. I also kept track of company meetings, documents, what is being discussed and what is being done about the company. It was fun being Vice-President of human resources. I would love to do it again.

Junior Alex Zinger, senior Josh Levit, juniors Randy Gabor and Cathi Rettke, senior Paul Haydick, juniors Jason Mieles and Kyle Palmer sophomore Erica Fournier, and the whole Ketchikan junior Tyler Richardson sophomore Ferr Pringle, seniors Rachel West and Mary Grace Stevino, junior Katie Crook, senior Brian Vredland and junior Christena Lewis. (Not pictured: Jennifer Holcomb & Aaron Manwell.

"My favorite part of economics class is Mr. McPadden's story telling. He tells us all about his life, experiences, and everything. He always tells about when he was in college and how he got his first job. He always does a good job of making us laugh." - Mary Grace Stevino '12

"I liked the educational economics movie we watched, especially the part where they ask the question, 'Do you want a carrot?' and they get a $10 bill as a reward. It was fun watching."

Jennifer Holcomb '11

"Selling water bottles was fun. It was a fun challenge. People were happy to make them buy our product. We got $2.50 for each bottle we sold, and I brought two hours of the stock to the store. I ended up getting $170. I sold a total of 68 bottles, which was a total of $170. I made a profit of $550. I was a little surprised."

Alex Stinger '11

President

No comment...
Senior Patricia McClory hugs junior Katie Rock.

Junior Tory Edwardson shares last love by hugging senior Elyse Erickson.

Left to right: Seniors Erin Traut, Geilen Dryer, Tyler Crowl, Tevish Duin, Ben Veachberg, Kimberly Boles, Monica Blanchard, Erin Nugent, Elyse Erickson, Tyler Woodell, Ben Rosenfield, Shannon Charleston, Patricia McClory, Allison Neterer, Brian Vreeland, Laura Soderstrom.

Top to bottom, left to right: Juniors Alex Zinger, Clay Hunter, and Rachel Shuey; seniors Charity Cravis and Ben Creasy, junior Jason Pfeister, senior Adam Gregg, junior Ashley Dupre, senior Holly Pflum, juniors Megan Beattie, Dawn Renz, and Joy Anne Camara, senior Amanda Hummermister.

Left picture top to bottom left to right: Senior Kayla Lubin, juniors Katherine Brooks, Mitch Potter, Tory Edwardson, and senior Megan Ceman, juniors Jesse LeBeau, Katie Rock, senior Talie Model, junior Rowena Manubat, senior Erin Traut, juniors Julia Hamilton, Nick Behr, Katie Gielak, and Ben Edwards, senior Tracy Anderson.

Caught on casual camera: Mr. Boling is actually syphoning the punch with his own special drink.

Pages done by Lenny Kram and Matt Boyd.
Symphonic Band

Jessica Bancant, Mary Dewey, Patrick Enters, Adam Fitzgerald, Samantha Fink, Chester Ginter, Chelsea Glaucier, Stephanie Gouldon, Elizabeth Harvey, Nelson Hay, Jesse Hootcooper, Brandon Hoyt, Chase Hoyt, Alvin Incalcis, Athena Jackson, Madyson Johnson, Cassidy Klash, Frances Klein, Devin Klein, Marquita McClure, Murphy McMillan, Amanda Morris, Sarah Michelle Terry, Cheyenne White, Matthew Tolley, Samuel Plummer, Stephanie Reinhart, Marce Roberker, Jula Saldana, and Amanda Walker.

Senior Marce Roberker and Campanile.
Nelson Hope and it loud!

Left: Sophomore's Athena Jackson and Stephanie Gouldon. Seniors Chase Hoyt and Stephanie Reinhart.

Too old those homies and twist your fingers! These kids know how to keep the beat and play it loud.

Some of these kids newcomers sure know how to play their instruments.
2003-2004

Concert Choir
Ketchikan High School
Ketchikan High School
2003-2004
Ensemble
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The jazz choir sang their little hearts out during one of their amazing, uplifting performances.

Check out these future runway models in their spiffy, perfectly pressed costumes.

These fine performers harmonize every note to perfection.

Above the audiences were stunned when they heard the melodious voices of the jazz choir.

Sophomore Amy Waudby, Senior Phillip Brown, Junior Zeko Schulte, Junior Pritet Alfred, Sophomore Alys Hitchfield-Evans, Freshman Devon Hungblom, Junior Cassandra Ryan, Senior Mary Davie, Freshman Ty Nastie, Sophomore Weston Monier, 8th Freshmen Frances Kleh, and Freshman Julia West sing at the concert in December.
Seniors Luna Davis, Jason Pfeifer, freshman Adam Fitzgerald and senior Julio Saldivia work on their good posture skills as well as playing loud!

Senior Allison Netzer focuses on reading her music while getting the right fingering.

Freshman Sayara McAlpin and senior Charity Onnia look good as they play their instruments during their back performance.

Senior Marcus Rebeck looks a little sleepy as he practices his drum skills.

Junior Clay Hanson and sophomore Weston Company play their tenor saxophones in unison.

Senior Tyler Cronk and sophomore Amanda Morris play their blues away on their saxophones.

Sophomore Brandon Hoyt gives a little perk style to his drum playing during the jazz band's back performance.

Senior Laurie Soederstrom and freshman Ash Hancock practicing playing together.

Sophomore Amber Killer plays hard on her trumpet.
Superlatives

Best Smile
Mr. Duyan and Mrs. Hudson

Best Speaker
Mr. Krull and Mrs. Zelenak

Best Dressed
Mrs. Rappell and Mr. Bolting

Best Hair
Mrs. Rappell and Mr. Middag

Most Involved
Mr. Gregg and Mrs. Hudson

Most Homework
Mr. Powell and Mrs. Iriona
Ryan Orr
I'm so proud you've made it this far. I know you will do great things in life.
Love,
Mom

Brandon Barret
We love you always,
Mom, Dad,
and Bryanna

Marcus Robecker
Marcus, We are so proud of you!
Keep your great personality it's always kept us smiling & laughing through the years.
(You're so cute)

Samantha Anderson
Congratulations
Ne Ne
and
Na Na
Josh Izatt
You once were so cute
and now yer' just a Big
Goo Loo. Ninja Turtle
underwear, to hot rods
and ladies, WOW! You are
the man!
Love,
Your family & friends

Amy L. Hasty
Keep smiling, Amy, it's contagious and you can infect
the whole world! We are so proud of you!
Mom and Dad

Emily Willett

Emily, Use
your unique
sense of
perspective...

and remember
you can have
your cake and
eat it too.

but be
prepared
for a flood...

to set the
world on
fire...
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Zack Thompson
Zack, may your smiles reflect your sense of humor and your inner joy that comes from Christ. We love you lots and are sooo proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Holly, & Adam

Garrett Abbott
Ketchikan Baby! We are so proud of you. Who knew you would become such a great historian.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Grandma

Holly Filyaw
Holly, always remember that life is like a mirror: We get the best results when we smile at it. Keep smiling!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Aleisha, & Kirsten XO

Nichole Aaron
Even as a baby, you had your arms wide open for whatever came your way. You will always be our Dolly-Buttons!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Amy Farstad
May all your dreams come true. Congratulations. We are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anders, & Gunner
Nate Norton & Ben Voetberg
You will always be our muscle "men!"
Love, Your Mom's

Erica Johnson
Full of surprises - we look forward to seeing what you'll do next.
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Lauren and Vanessa

Aaron

We're very proud of you both. We know you'll always do what you love, and you'll never settle for anything less.
Love, Mom, Dad, Allan, & Ariane
Gavin Lee Berkey
Congratulations to a wonderful son and 
brother who is destined for greatness!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Adam

Kimberly Boles
Smiles are as free as 
God's love! Neither 
should be hidden, both 
should be shared. 
Congratulations! 
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Grant

Michael Swaim
To our Michael Rooney: 
Work hard to live your 
dreams. Look to God for 
Direction. Romans 8:28 
We Love You! 
Mom, Clint, and Family

Jamie-Lee Windsor
Congratulations, I know 
you can make your 
dreams come true. 
God Bless, 
Mom and Rob

Heather Keller
We've given you, your 
roots. Now it's time to 
spread your wings and fly! 
Love,
Mom, Dad, Zach and 
Jared
Brian Vreeland
In his head a man plans his course, but the Lord determines his steps.
Proverbs 16:9

LynnLee Mitchell
You've come a long way, baby! The big world awaits you!
Show us your stuff!
Love you Big Girl!
Mom, Tricia, & Jason

Jacob Mertz
Good luck, Jacob, on your continuing journey backpacking through life. We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Toni,
May your compass always hold true
As you continue onward
Through this great adventure called life.

Love,
Mom & Dad
Jessica & Joshua
Livio Ney
The world is yours to take.
I love you, Mama.

Peter Amylon
May you sail far and wide, and may your journey bring you joy.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Gaelen Dwyer
'You're on your way, Sweetie! May the wind be at your back and the sun shining brightly.'
Love Mom & Dad, Tristan, Mollie

Zach Slivonik
Zack- Your ship has finally come in. Congratulations Bud! We love you & are So proud.
Mom, Mike & the whole family

Sean Maynard
Keep your goals in sight as you're riding through life! remember to wake us up when you check in!
Love you lots- Mom and Dad, Riannon, too.
Kimberly Smith
We are so
Proud of you!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Zac
and Derek

Ben Creasy
We're proud of you...
continue to meet life's challenges and
keep your eyes on things above!
Love, Mom, Dad, Dan, Jacob, and
Gabe

Ben-Jammin'
We are proud of you, and know that the
future holds great things in store for you.
Love,
Dad, Kim, Karin & Braedon

Lauren Elerding
Embrace life and all
that it has to offer.
We love you Lolly!!
'Dawd' and Mom
BENJAMIN ROSENFELD
TAKE A SHOWER, SHINE YOUR SHOES
YOU GOT NO TIME TO LOSE
YOU ARE YOUNG MEN YOU MUST BE LIVING
GO NOW YOU ARE FORGIVEN

MAY YOUR LIFE TAKE FLIGHT
"BRO" - rachael and miche

WE LOVE YOU - MOM AND DAD

BEN YOU ARE ONE HELL OF A BROTHER
AND I KNOW YOU WILL ENJOY AND
GO FAR IN LIFE AND I WANTED TO LET
YOU KNOW THAT I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH

SCHOLAR ATHLETE JUST Plain FUN
BEST WISHES - with love mom and dad
Mary Grace Sevilla

What would we do without you, Gracie? You have been a great daughter, sis, and aunt. Always follow your dreams.

Congratulations!

We Love You,
Mama, Papa, Dhean, Anthony, Andrew, Glenn, Duane and Tita Darlita

Tallie Medel

Do what you can
With what you have
Where you are...

May you always be endlessly entertaining.

All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Chad

Tracy Anderson

You have been a joy in our lives.
Love yasmug ya
Mom & Dad
Xina Kirschenman
Xina, you are awesome. We are so proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad & Xanth

Wooly Booly
Keep your determination, sense of humor smile and can do attitude and you will go far in your life.
Then, now & forever
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brooke & Deandra
Thank you Matthew for being the Best big brother ever D

Sonia Christensen
You are the sunshine of our lives. Good luck and love always!
Mom, Dad, Erik, and Britta

Benny-Boy
You have always been a joy in our lives. We hope the very best for you, and well always be there for you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Shaun, Chavell, and Nick
Amanda Johnson
We are very proud of you! You can do anything you want to in life. Just go get it!
We Love You,
Dad, Mom, Jessie, Ray, and Kevin

Houston Laws
We’re so proud of you. You’ve accomplished so much, and we know you’ll have a bright future.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Kamille

Shannon Charlton
The years went by so fast. We’re very proud of you, Shannon Marie. God will bless you; just do what you love in life. Happiness and success will follow. You go girl, we’re behind you all the way.
With prayers, support, and our love,
Mom, Dad, and all of your family
David Mann

We Love you David! You have achieved so much & we are very proud of you. Congratulations!!!!!!! You are
"THE MANN"
Love, Mom, John, Tiffany, Daniel & Kegan

Jake Ostrom
We are very proud of you!
With Love,
Your entire family and friends

Jamie Lynn Kammeyer
Our little girl has grown into a wonderful young lady! We are so proud of you! "Congratulations"
and "Best Wishes" in anything you want to do.
We will always be here for you.
Love, Dad, Mom, and Amber
Adam Gregg
Who's gonna drive you home... tonight?
Happy Travels!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Taylor Gregg
We always knew you'd be a Record Breaker!
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Tina Marie Loyd
You've come a long way "TB". We're very proud of you and Love you Bunches and Bunches.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Eunice

Ryan Lapinksy

We are proud of you Ryan!
Wishing you much happiness and success in your future!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and your Grandparents!

Amanda Hammermeister
You have gone a long way. We're all so proud of you.
You will do well in life and go far just remember not to drive faster than your guardian angel can fly.
Love, Mom, Dad and Family!
Kyle, we're so proud of you, we wish the best for you in your future.
Love You Always, 
M&D

Katrina Pattison
We're so proud of you.
Don't ever quit smiling.
We love you. Dad and Mom.
Always remember
Jeremiah 29:11

Jillian Gallyer
Your full of life and energy, not afraid to be yourself, a unique individual. Stay true to yourself. Jilly, We are all very proud of you.
Love, Mom, David, Geoff, Courtney, Crystal, Anita, James, David, and Theresa Rose

Jennifer Astry
You've come a long way, little sister. This is the beginning of another life and we wish you success and happiness in anything that you do, always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Dink

Ryan Richardson
We're very proud of you!
Follow your dreams
Ry guy!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Einar Michalsen
What could we say that you haven't said already. You have written joy in our hearts and with a smile on our lips we thank you.
For being our Einar
Love forever,
David and Mom
Sean Thrush

Sean, you have been and always will be our Gift from God.
Much Love and Prayer Dad, Mom, Kyle, Tiff, Sammy, Sneakers, and Jses.
Psalms 11:3

Aubrey Doolan Crapp
"Charm is deceptive and beauty does not last, but a woman who fears the Lord will be greatly praised. Proverbs 31:30
We love you and pray all your dreams will come true.
Dad, Mom, Brittany and the boys

Ryan Orr
"Way to go baby Talos!" 2004
Love Brooke

Monica Blanchard
Monica,
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jayna

Andrea Northrup
You've brought such joy and love into your family. We love you and are so proud of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Robin, Courtney, and Ciara
Nicole Stahl
Where has all the
time gone?
Life will bring the
best for you, if you
make good choices.
You have so much
promise and so
many opportunities.
Your family loves
you so.

Janae Allen
Follow your dreams,
Enjoy life, and remem-
ber to laugh. We are
so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Chas

Kendra Huffine
Congratulations
Kendrellie. We are very
proud of you. Thank you
for making it look like
we knew what we
were doing!
Love you,
Dad and Mom

Nichole Adams
Niki,
You have grown to be an intelligent, beautiful young lady, and
we are all so very proud of you! Let God guide your heart
and mind, and remember to enjoy the Journey, NOW GET
OUT!
Love,
Dad, Mom and Bianca

John Wallace
Xuuts - Translates to Brown Bear
(Haida name)
Whatever is true, honest, just, pure,
lovely, good, virtuous, and praise
worthy, do so. Grow with goodness.
We have great joy and pride in you.
Seek a God given vision for you life.
Peace be yours.
Lad, Mom, Cara and Markel
Our wish for you

Take our hands for they reach out of you any time you need them. Take a moment each day to reflect on what you have and how fortunate you are. Take a moment to reflect on what you want and how capable you are. Take the time to do things that bring you pleasure and self-satisfaction. Take resources available to you and put them to use for your own enjoyment. Take the kindness others show you as a measure of their high regard for you. Take the insensitivity others may demonstrate as an indication that their own self-esteem may need building. Take comfort in the realization that although you may not be or have all you want, you are working at it the best way you can. Take pride in your individuality, your special ways, the beautiful person you are. Take our words as loving advice, because we want only the best for you. Take our love with you wherever you go. It has been and always will be yours.

Love always, Dad and Mom
Paul Bongaard
You are a gift from God's heart. It has been a privilege and honor to share your life. Always stay tender-hearted.
God bless you and keep you. Now it's time to spread your wings and fly. All our love always.
Dad, Mom and Darcy

Shalie Loughman
Shalie Loughman, you are M, grade A, beloved and beautiful, capable, caring, delightful, dependable, yes yes yes, you're one in a million!

Erin, We are so proud of you!
Mom, Dad & Jessica

Erin Nugent
Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow. Now is the time to bathe in joy, celebrate, and hug a friend.

In dreams and in love there are no impossibilities, so may you always dream big and know that nothing will change my love.

Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you will land among the stars.

Love,
Mom

Katie Galloway
Katie bug Katie bug our little lady bug
Congrats, we are all so proud of you it’s been so fun.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Krissy, Courtney & Smokey

Tyler Cronk
We’re glad that you now have higher aspirations than dishwashing. Always remember Jeremiah 29:11-13. God Bless you!
Love Mom, Dad, Katie, & Ryan

Shari Fisher
To my Shar-Bear,
From Chunk to Punk
I love you
Have a great time in Jamaica
Love always,
Mom
Pax Broder

Pax: You never cease to amaze us. We are so proud of you.
Mom, Dad, Tori, Cameron & the rest of the family

Andrew Kolanko
So many happy memories and so much to look forward to.

You're the greatest!
Love, Mom,
Dad, and
Amanda

Hilary Hook
Hi,
If you get the choice... dance
We're are so proud of you!
Love you forever,
Mom and Dad
Krysta Smestad
Always a helper
may you never
change.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Samantha Anderson
Sammie
From the first
day to this day
and all the days
in between we
have always
been proud of
you.
Love Mom and Dad

Erin Traudt
Erin, you're a good chicken
that's what happens when good eggs grow up.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Meg

Erin and Meg
Time flies my beauties! You go girls!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Zoo
Elyse Erickson
Congratulation Bluebell!
Love, Dad, Mom & Jon

Kayla Janae Luhrs

Your smile brightens our days,
your laughter lifts our spirits,
your love fills our hearts.
"Life isn't a matter of milestones, but of moments."
—Rose Kennedy

We love you,
Mom & Kyleen

Megan Cessnun
Take life by the hand and dance! We are so proud of your accomplishments and the person you have become.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Kate, Eric and all of your family

Mary Ellen Davey
Mary, a rose by any other name would still smell as sweet. We are so glad God planted you in our lives. Your wonderful smile and personality are a sweet fragrance! God bless you as you continue to bloom and grow. Lots of love,
Dad, Mom, Mark, Lisa, Jasper & Cuddles
Gina Marie Houtcooper

Ever since you learned to walk you've been going "full speed ahead." Don't forget where home is when you run out of "steam."

Good luck honey, we're proud of you and we love you.
Mom & Dad

Patricia McClory

Even after all these years, your curls are still bouncing. We love you, Little Pat!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Aimee

Ryan Orr

Ryan,
Watching you grow has been a wonderful adventure. Great job son, I am very proud of you! Maybe we can play the shooting game again someday.

With love, Dad

Lindsay Johnson

"No matter where you go, there you are."
You have a special gift to live in the moment. We pray God's blessings for you as you head off to the next places in your life.
Dad, Mom, Rachel & Honey
Daniel Cook

Daniel,

We can truly say it has been our great privilege and honor to have you as our son. You have taught us many things - and we will always be thankful for you.

From your parents with love,
Mike & Debbie Cook

Aaron Mortensen

Aaron,

Hang on tight
the ride is just beginning.

Love, Mom,
Ryan & Tyler

Tyler Brock Woodell

A lifetime of love to the best son and brother in the world!
Mom, Dad, and Chelsea

Your sense of style has always made us smile!
Remember to hold on to your past as you swing toward your future!
Business Ads

Business n. a. The occupation, work, or trade in which a person is engaged.  
b. A specific occupation or pursuit.
Ad. n. an advertisement; a public promotion of some product or service.

Thank you to ALL the businesses for supporting the Williwaw class.

We Proudly Employ Kay-hi Graduates!!
Your Money
Your Future
Your Choice
Check us out at
www.tongassfcu.com
2000 Tongass Avenue
Ketchikan, AK 99901

GET FIT STAY FIT
Deborah Harney
Personal Trainer, ACE Certified
Group Fitness Instructor, ACE Certified
Aqua Aerobics Instructor, AEA Certified
247-FITT
723-5623 cell
gfit@kpunet.net
5351 Shoreline Drive
Ketchikan, AK
99901

Jostens

Congratulations to the
Graduating Class of 2004!

Bethany Shaw
Service Representative
Scholastic Division
Congratulations
Class of 2004

University of Alaska
Southeast Ketchikan

No matter how you look at it...

✓ Small class sizes
✓ Direct contact with professors
✓ Personalized help with things like financial aid and tutoring
✓ Lots of choices
✓ University Connection Scholarship Program

Call us at 228-4508
www.ketch.alaska.edu

...UAS is affordable & a great place to start

UAS is an AA / EO employer and educational institution

ALASKA GLASS & SUPPLY

Glass for every purpose

Home • Auto • Boat • 24-Hour Commercial Service
ALASKA OWNED & OPERATED
BRUCE KING
CALL: 225-3078

2600 Tongass
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

Res. (907) 247-3072
Fax (907) 225-5055

KETCHIKAN MEDICAL CLINIC, INC.

Phone (907) 225-5144
Fax: (907) 225-0920

David E. Johnson MD, FAAP
Diane L. Liljegren, MD, FAAFP
Jeanne M. Snyder, MD, FAAFP
Andrew D. Pankow, MD, FAAFP

3612 Tongass Ave.
Ketchikan, AK 99901

Island Photography

Call Rhonda Bolling at 209-6778
or 225-1573
to schedule your next special photo sitting.
Congratulations & Good Luck!

Ketchikan’s Future is in your hands

516 Stedman Street
Ketchikan, AK 99901 • 225-6540

Communications Inc.

Island Pharmacy
Bruce Christensen, Pharmacist, Owner
Barry Christensen, Pharmacist, Owner

1526 Tongass
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

(907) 225-6186
Res. (907) 225-5947
Fax (907) 225-6187

email: island.pharm@juno.com

George E. Shaffer, D.M.D.
306 Main Street, Suite 202
Ketchikan, AK 99901

Phone (907) 225-9439
Fax (907) 247-9430

Office Hours By Appointment

Sea Imports
Souvenirs/Asian Groceries
105 Stedman Street
(907) 247-3083

Congratulations Class of 2004

Norquest Seafoods, Inc.
1705 Tongass Ave.
P.O. Box 6092
Ketchikan, AK 99901

Office: (907) 225-9317
Fax: (907) 225-3891
Home: (907) 225-9524

Stand By: 55B 4125.0 (4A) and VHF 16 (77)

Providing Complete Real Estate Service

* PURCHASING * SELLING *
* PROPERTY MANAGEMENT *
* DEVELOPMENT CONSULTATION *
Alliance Realty is proud to be a sponsor of Ketchikan High School!
Supporting school activities is one way to help have a healthy community!
Your help is appreciated too!
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TED FERRY CIVIC CENTER
888 Venetia Avenue, Ketchikan, AK 99901
E-mail: tfcc@city.ketchikan.ak.us
Website: http://tfcc.city.ketchikan.ak.us
Phone: 907-228-5655 · Fax: 907-247-3414

THE CIVIC CENTER IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR:
Conventions, parties, receptions, seminars, classes,
meetings, potlucks, catered banquets, retreats, class
reunions, dances, fundraisers, and more.

Local Discounts · Great Service · Beautiful Facility

Best wishes and
congratulations
Class of 2004!

Pioneer Printing Co., Inc.
d/b/a
Ketchikan
Daily News
501 Dock Street
225-3157

Congratulations Class of 2004

Credit Union
225-9485
2444 Hemlock St.
www.cu1.org

Check us out!

KETCHIKAN PUBLIC
HEALTH CENTER
CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 2004

MAY
YOU LIVE
ALL THE
DAYS OF
YOUR
LIFE.

JONATHAN SWIFT
"Would you like fries with that...?"

(AP&T wireless)

(Stay in School)
Knowledge is power.

The Soho Coho Art Gallery on Creek Street is open all year. 225-5954
Congratulations To
The Class of 2004

Shop at NAPA and get the Good Stuff

The Silver Thimble
Beatrix Torres Gale, Owner
"Your Complete Quilt Shop and Sewing Machine Center"

5 Salmon Landing, Ste. 204
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907) 225-5422
silverthimblealaska.com
silverthimble@kpunet.net

Hometown Furnishings
Craig Tucker
OWNER / SALES MANAGER
1817 TONGASS AVE., KETCHikan, ALASKA 99901
907-225-8433 • FAX 907-225-0733 • TOLL FREE 1-800-478-8433
Get More For Less
Congratulations Class of 2004

My Sisters' Place
Licha Kelley-King, owner
2600 Tongass Ave
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
(907) 225-3078/glassman@kpunet.net
local crafters, vintage china, linens, jewelry
new and lovingly revived life items

Do Not Go Where The Path May Lead. Go Instead Where There Is No Path And Leave A Trail.
-unknown-

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2004

Follow Your Heart. Follow Your Dreams. Follow Your Feet.
You’ve sure come far from a Happy Meal.® Congratulations on your graduation!

McDonald’s of Ketchikan
108 Plaza Port West
R&M ENGINEERING-KETCHIKAN, INC.
355 CARLANNA LAKE ROAD
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901
PHONE (907) 225-7917
FAX (907) 225-3441

Engineering • Surveying • Soils
Water & Wastewater Analysis

Congratulations
Class of 2004

Family Salon & Gifts
225-2533
Hair Styling
Barber Shop
Tanning
Acrylic Nails
Facials
Manicures
Skin Care
Pedicures

“For all your family hair care needs”
Lois Gossman
Owner
in The Plaza
Ketchikan, AK 99901

Ketchikan Area Arts
& Humanities Council
716 Totem Way, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
tel: 907.225.2211
fax: 907.225.4330
ketchart@kpunet.net
www.ketchikanarts.org

Brewed Awakening
725 Stedman
Ketchikan
Alaska 99901
247-7628

WAL-MART®
ALWAYS LOW PRICES Always
4230 DON KING ROAD
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901

Services:
• Garden Center
• Gift Registry
• In-store Pharmacy
• Photo Center

Pharmacy Hours:
Monday-Friday: 9:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday: Closed

Store Phone: (907) 247-2156
Pharmacy Phone: (907) 247-2183
Photo Center Phone: (907) 247-2180

Congratulations Class of 2004
RadioShack

OCEAN VIEW

OWNER
Lula Horta

1831 TONGASS AVE, KETCHIKAN, AK 99901

Pacific Airways, Inc.

Stephen S. Montanus
General Manager
P.O. Box 5158
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
Ph: (907) 225-3500
Cell: (907) 723-5281
Fax: (907) 247-3500
e-mail steven@flypacificairways.com

PREVENTION COALITION

Built upon a foundation of diversity, our vision is for a thriving multicultural community working together to provide a safe and healthy environment, to encourage strong families and to offer many positive opportunities for ALL people.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2004

may all your dreams be realized as you begin your new journey.
PANHANDLE RIGGING

WELDING SUPPLIES

WIRE
CAMLOCKS
FIRE AND SAFETY
TOOLS
ROPE
FITTINGS
GAS

SERVING S.E. ALASKA FOR 25 YEARS
WITH ATTITUDE
1600 TONGASS AVE KETCHIKAN ALASKA
PHONE 225-9669    FX 225 9666

OXYGEN ACETYLENE NITROGEN ARGON HELIUM CO2
MIXED GASES
Congratulations Class of 2004!

SouthEast Alaska Pilots’ Association

Congratulations to the Class of 2004

We wish you happiness & success as you begin a new chapter in your lives.

Sea Pilots • 1621 Tongass Avenue, Suite 300 • Ketchikan, AK 99901 • 907.225.9696 • www.scapa.com • pilots@scapa.com
Congratulations Class of 2004!

MADISON LUMBER & HARDWARE

Ketchikan Theatre Ballet 2004

KTB would like to congratulate the following seniors:
Janae Allen, Kimberly Boles, Shannon Charlton, Tzviah Dulin, Gaelen Dwyer, Kayla Luhrs, Patricia McClory, & Tallie Medel

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
Ketchikan’s Finest Laundromat & Dry Cleaners

The Mat & The Cleaners

Wishes great things for the class of 2004

The Mat
989 Stedman
(907) 225-0628

The Cleaners
636 Stedman
(907) 247-6771

212 Front, Ketchikan, AK 99901
Ph: (907) 225-4210
Fax: (907) 225-4212

JOE SHINN
www.schallerers.com
Email: mail@schallerers.com

"There is nothing harder than the softness of indifference"...

Congrats to the class of 2004

Discover what matters and make a difference
Hoyt Landscape Design
Let us build your paradise
Dan & Susan Hoyt
Owners
Landscape-Design-Install-Maintenance
Full Scale Nursery & Garden Shop
7565 S. Tongass Ketchikan Ak 99901
907-225-3561 Phone
907-225-4672 Fax
For all your gardening needs:
We love what we do and you will too!

Family Salon & Gifts
225-2533
Hair Styling
Barber Shop
Facials
Manicures
Skin Care
Pedicures
Lois Gossman
Owner
In The Plaza
Ketchikan, AK 99901

KETCHIKAN YOUTH COURT
K.Y.C. MISSION:
Restorative Justice begins by bringing together the community to promote accountability through positive peer pressure.

Vision:
We empower youth to make positive contributions to your community through our program of Restorative Justice by emphasizing individual accountability and peer interaction.

K.Y.C. members helped at local Chamber of Commerce, Big Brothers Big Sisters, Lions Club, Eagles Club, Blue Berry Festival, Halloween Faire, Revilla Island Prevention Coalition, Health Faire, Winter Arts Faire, and many other events. It was a jammed packed year, but overall the members made a few new friends and made a difference in the quality of life in Ketchikan.

Classes are held in the Spring and Fall
Contact 225-2293 for more information
2417 Tongass Ave Suite 111 www.serpc.org/kyc
Funded by Division of Juvenile Justice

Congrats to Seniors
Tracy Anderson, Tyler Woodell, Alison Neterer, Shannon Charlton, and Ben Creasy!

H&R BLOCK
tax, mortgage and financial services

Congratulations Class of 2004
2417 Tongass Ave Suite 111
Ketchikan, AK 99901
Tel 907 225 9380 Fax 907 247 9380
hrblock@kpunet.net www.hrblock.com

Good Fortune Restaurant
#4 Creek Street, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
907-225-1818 - 907-247-1818

Authentic Chinese Food
Szechwan • Mandarin • Cantonese Cuisine

Alaska Car Rental
2828 Tongass Ave.
Ketchikan, Ak 99901
And
Ketchikan Int’l Airport
225-5000
GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 2004!
Congratulations to the Graduating Seniors
The World Awaits You!

Northland Services
MARINE TRANSPORTATION

BOYER
ALASKA BARGE LINE, INC.

Visit our Web site at
www.northlandservices.com

Tongass
TRADING CG., Inc.
201 Dock Street
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

Fax: 907-225-0481

Sporting Goods  Marine  Hardware
Outfitter  Furniture  Curios
Mens Wear  Ladies Wear

GOOD LUCK TO THE
CLASS OF 2004!

E.C. Phillips and Son
1775 Tongass Avenue
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907) 225-3121
One body.
One life.
Take Care of it.

- Abstinence works. It's your choice.
- Limit # of partners over your lifetime.
- Use latex condoms every time.
- Get tested often.
- Get treated.

Sponsored by HIV Awareness Teen Task Force
Ketchikan Public Health
225-4350

Southeast Stevedoring Corporation

Contracting Stevedores
P.O. Box 8080
Ketchikan, AK 99901
Telephone * 907-225-6157
Fax *907-225-8254

Congratulations
Class of 2004

We're proud of you!

Ketchikan Police Department
KEA represents the teachers, school secretaries, paraprofessionals, custodians, technology staff, and cooks who work in Ketchikan's public schools.

The members of KEA wish the class of 2004 good health and the best of luck in all your endeavors. We have watched you grow, and watched you grow up. We're proud of you!
komˈpi-tishən, n. (L. competitus)
the act of seeking or endeavoring to gain
that for which another is also striving;
rivalry, which often results in an
improvement of all parties, and a
HIGHER LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE;
a path to excellence; in Alaska, see: GCI.
Cape Fox Lodge

808 Venetia Ave.
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907) 225-8001

The staff of Cape Fox would like to Congratulate the Seniors of 2004. May you find success throughout your life.

Alaska Sports Expeditions
The Cedars Lodge
Silverking Lodge
Clover Pass Resort
P.O. Box Ketchikan, Ak
www.ketchikanalaskafishing.com

The Cedars Lodge would like to congratulate the class of 2004 on all of their accomplishments. Special Congratulations go out to LynnLee Mitchell, Tallie Medel, Shannon Charlton, Lindsy Johnson and Erin Traudt. Good Luck in all your future endeavors!!

LEWIS MOTORS

"AUTHORIZED DEALERS"

4950 N. Tongass Hwy - (907) 225-8383
Office Fax Line - (907) 225-0298
Parts Department - (907) 225-7278
www.lewis-motors.com
lewischv@alaska.ktn.com

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2004
Kelly, Allison 46, 49
Keny, Brian 46
Kenton, Edith 36, 69, 121
Kern, Mrs. 130
Kiften, Ambros 40, 124, 125
Kingston, Eric 40
Komol, Andrew 46, 49, 69, 108
Kola, Francis 34, 49, 108, 123, 125
Kolak, William 34, 49, 108, 123, 125
Kolling, Mary 32, 34, 49, 69, 108, 123
Konds, Keith 34
Koetz, Sally 46, 49, 108, 123
Kroll, Mrs. 129, 130
Kroft, Althorp 40
Kraus, Lenay 34, 40, 43, 107, 111, 113, 129, 130
Kuiell, Gene 34, 50, 91
Kunzler, Larry 46
Kusdak, Stanley 46
Kusdak, Nilsen 46
Larsen, Mrs. 130
Larsen, Brian 34, 58, 58
Larson, Rachelle 40, 46, 88
Larson, Rand 46, 69, 111, 123, 135
Larn, M. A. 46
Leake, Jame 124, 126
LeBien, James 34, 69, 123
Leslie, Bruce 46
Leslie, Katrina 34
Leslie, Mr. 130

M
Mackey, Karen 34, 102, 103, 125
Mandell, Chris 46
Mandell, christina 46
Mandell, Jennifer 34
Mandell, Jennifer 34
Mann, Crystal 34, 140, 125
Marr, Bruce 34, 90, 99
Marr, Doug 34, 90, 99
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McClure, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
McDaniel, Mark 46
HEADCILES

U.S. Forces capture deposed Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein in a "spider hole" at a farm outside his hometown of Tikrit.

In October, the Federal Trade Commission initiates the National Do Not Call Registry to minimize the number of telemarketing calls consumers receive.

President Bush becomes the first U.S. president to visit Iraq when he makes an unannounced Thanksgiving visit with troops stationed there.

The abduction of University of North Dakota student Dru Sjodin, 22, results in the arrest of convicted sex offender Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., 50.

A fatal Staten Island Ferry crash in New York harbor leaves 10 dead and dozens injured after the pilot loses consciousness and slams into the dock.

A federal appellate court orders the removal of a Ten Commandments monument from the Alabama Supreme Court building, citing violation of the First Amendment.

The economy shows signs of recovery when the Dow Jones Industrial Average tops 10,000 points for the first time in over 18 months on December 12.

The worst wildfires in California history claim 22 lives, destroy more than 3,400 homes and consume 750,000 acres of land.

NBA star Kobe Bryant of the Los Angeles Lakers is charged with the sexual assault of a 19-year-old Colorado woman.
Michael Jackson is arrested on multiple counts of child abuse after an accusation from a 12-year-old boy.

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention declares obesity an American epidemic, with 64 percent of the population overweight.

President Bush signs a controversial bill calling for a $400 billion Medicare overhaul.

Scott Peterson stands trial on murder charges in the slaying of his pregnant wife, Laci, and their unborn son.

U.S. Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a POW of the war in Iraq, becomes a media sensation after her rescue by U.S. Forces is aired on the news.

On August 14, the largest North American blackout occurs when three Ohio line failures leave more than 50 million people in eight states and Canada without power.
Around the world, "flash mobs"—large groups of people recruited by anonymous organizers via the Internet—gather, perform a wild act and quickly disperse.

In a dramatic six-day ordeal, rescue workers save 44 of 46 Russian miners trapped in a water-filled coal mine.

Tens of thousands of Palestinians are cut off from family and livelihoods when Israel builds a concrete barrier beyond the cease-fire line in an effort to curtail Palestinian terrorist activities.

A European heat wave in August claims more than 19,000 lives, making it one of the world's deadliest hot-weather disasters.

The World Health Organization reports that severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) infected more than 8,000 people in over 25 countries, killing 700.

An Economic Community of West African States peacekeeping coalition ends 14 years of fighting between Liberian rebels and government forces, sending tyrant Charles Taylor into exile.

On May 1, 43 days after the war in Iraq began, President Bush declares "major combat operations in Iraq have ended." As hundreds of thousands of U.S. and British forces remain to restore peace and deliver aid to Iraqi citizens, more soldiers are killed in the months after the war than during it.

On December 26, a devastating earthquake measuring 6.6 on the Richter scale strikes the Iranian city of Bam, killing more than 41,000 people.
During the summer of 2003, low-risk prison inmates help battle Southern California's wildfires for only $1 an hour.

At a St. Louis dog shelter, Cain, a one-year-old mutt, survives tranquilization and a trip to the gas chamber and is then adopted by the animal shelter owner.

Comedian Rob Williams travels to Baghdad to lighten the spirits of U.S. troops as he kicks off a holiday tour of U.S. bases in the Middle East.

Rap mogul P. Diddy runs the New York City Marathon to raise over $2 million for the city's children's charities and public schools.

Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi wins the 2003 Nobel Peace Prize for human rights activism as she fights to improve the status of refugees, women and children in Iran.

Golfer Tom Watson donates his $1 million Charles Schwab Cup winnings to fund research for Lou Gehrig's disease, which has stricken his caddie, Bruce Edwards.
Fast-food patrons can now get their food even quicker, thanks to McDonald's introduction of self-service ordering kiosks.

The Food and Drug Administration mandates that nutrition labels disclose the amount of cholesterol-increasing trans-fatty acids.

The Food and Drug Administration bans dietary supplements containing ephedra due to health concerns and warns consumers not to take products containing the stimulant.

In October, China becomes the third country to travel in space when the world's first successful taikonaut Yang Liwei returns to Earth after 21 hours in orbit.

In response to e-mail spam, the Can-Spam Act requires e-mail marketers to clearly label massages as ads and include an Internet-based opt-out feature.
In August, Mars' orbit brings it closer to Earth than it has been in 60,000 years. American scientists discover the deterioration of the atmosphere's ozone layer is slowing. The 1996 worldwide ban on CFC gases is credited for the improvement.

Keiko, star of the Free Willy movies, dies of pneumonia at the age of 27.

North American trees are threatened by Asian longhorned beetles, which allegedly arrived in Chinese wooden packing material.

Hurricane Isabel knocks out power to more than 3.5 million people as it wreaks havoc on the nation's eastern seaboard.

The strongest solar storms to hit the Earth in 11 years cause northern lights to appear as far south as Texas.

In June, pet prairie dogs in Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana infect people with monkeypox after being infected by a giant Gambian rat while in transit.

Federal workers in Washington kill a herd of 449 calves that include the offspring of a Holstein infected with mad cow disease.
Girls get into breakdancing at events like the Queen B Breakgirl competition in San Diego, the country's biggest female breakin' competition. With the resurgence of '80s-style rock music, '80s clothing styles make a comeback of their own.

Celebrities like FOX's "That '70s Show" star Ashton Kutcher make the "trucker hat" a fashion must-have.

The country goes low-carb diet crazy, with dieters demanding food products and menu items with fewer carbohydrates.

Popularized by music stars like Busta Rhymes and J.Lo, track suits are seen everywhere.

American teenagers take up knitting and form knitting clubs at many schools across the country.

The year's hottest foot fashion is the Australian-made Ugg boot, which stays cool in heat and warm in cold.
The College Entrance Examination Board develops a revision of the SAT that tests for increased vocabulary and writing skills.

The pint-sized MINI Cooper, by Motorwerks, starts a European auto revolution on U.S. streets.

Avon, the world's largest direct seller of beauty products, introduces mark—a new cosmetic line intended for teens to sell.

In an effort to thwart counterfeiters, the U.S. Treasury releases a colorful new $20 bill, with a background blend of blue, peach and green.

A new study reveals the Top 10 most dangerous U.S. occupations. Lumberjack tops the list.
Pixar's *Finding Nemo* swims to the top as the highest-grossing animated movie and top-selling DVD of all time in the United States.

Keira Knightley and Parminder Nagra get a kick out of breaking stereotypes on and off the soccer field in the British comedy *Bend It Like Beckham*.

The two most anticipated sequels of the year, *Matrix: Reloaded* and *Matrix: Revolutions* turn out to be major disappointments for fans and critics alike.

Tobey Maguire rides high in the successful summer flick *Seabiscuit*, nominated for an Academy Award for Best Picture.

Bill Murray gives a career performance in *Lost in Translation* from director and Golden Globe-winning screenwriter Sofia Coppolla.

Will Ferrell continues his comedic success in the heartbreaking holiday hit *Elf*.

Heartthrobs Johnny Depp and Orlando Bloom make Disney's *Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl* a swashbuckling success.

Frodo and company complete their epic journey in *The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King*, winner of the Golden Globes for Best Picture, Drama.
The pulse-pounding CBS hit "The Amazing Race" wins the inaugural Emmy Award for Best Reality Program.

America bids farewell to the cast of "Friends" after the NBC sitcom's 10th and final season.


Jessica Simpson, star of MTV's "Newlyweds" with husband Nick Lachey, makes entertainment headlines for mistaking Chicken of the Sea tuna for chicken.


"Alias" star Jennifer Garner earns high viewer ratings for ABC TV and lights up the big screen in 13 Going on 30.
Superstar Beyoncé Knowles stars on the big screen, releases a hit album, *Dangerously in Love*, and wins four *Billboard* Music Awards.

The Neptunes' Pharrell Williams and Chad Hugo receive three Grammy nominations as a production duo. Williams gets three more for collaborations with Snoop Dog and Jay-Z.

OutKast's genre-busting album *Speakerboxx/The Love Below*, featuring the infectious single "Hey Ya!", wins the Grammy for Album of the Year.

Country music legend Johnny Cash dies at 71, but wins three CMA awards posthumously, including Best Single for his remake of the Nine Inch Nails' "Hurt."

The legal battle between the music industry and music downloaders prompts lawsuits and online music purchasing outlets, while driving CD prices to their lowest point in a decade.

According to Nielsen SoundScan, 50 Cent's debut, *Get Rich or Die Tryin'*, is 2003's best-selling album, with 6.5 million copies sold.

Songwriter John Mayer wins a Grammy in 2003 for the album *Room for Squares* and follows it up with *Heavier Things.*

Claiming that he has "had it with the rap game," Jay-Z, 33, retires after the release of *The Black Album.*

Coldplay claims the title of *Spin* magazine's Band of the Year, and the band's lead singer Chris Martin marries actress Gwyneth Paltrow.
In December, Rolling Stones' legendary lead singer Mick Jagger, 60, is knighted by Prince Charles.

Role-playing games like "Star Wars: Knights of the Old Republic" find mainstream success on consoles.

Hugh Jackman of X2: X-Men United showcases his singing ability on Broadway in The Boy from Oz.

On CBS's "Late Show" host David Letterman, 56, announces the November birth of his first child, a baby boy.

After the success of his best-selling fantasy novel Eragon: Inheritance, author Christopher Paolini, 19, begins writing the much-anticipated sequel.
SPORTS

BCS computers fail to invite the nation's No. 1 team, USC, to the 2004 championship game. The Rose Bowl champion USC Trojans share the national title with the Sugar Bowl champion LSU Tigers.

Led by MVP pitcher Josh Beckett, the Florida Marlins beat the heavily favored New York Yankees 2-0 in game six to win the 100th World Series.

Tennis pro Andy Roddick, 21, also known as Mandy Moore's boyfriend, wins his first grand slam title at the U.S. Open in September.

In September, Kenya's Paul Tergat sets the world record in the Berlin Marathon, running the 26.2-mile course in just 2 hours, 4 minutes, 55 seconds.

Despite several crashes and severe dehydration, Lance Armstrong wins his fifth straight Tour de France by a mere 62 seconds.

Behind the defensive brilliance of goalie Martin Brodeur, the New Jersey Devils win the 2003 NHL Stanley Cup by icing the Anaheim Mighty Ducks 3-0 in game seven.

High school phenomenon LeBron James, 19, is picked first in the 2003 NBA Draft by the Cleveland Cavaliers and enjoys instant success as a pro.

In June, Michelle Wie, 13, becomes the youngest winner of a U.S. Golf Association adult event when she wins the U.S. Women's Amateur Public Links.
Matt Kenseth claims the NASCAR Winston Cup Series championship, after leading the standings through a record 33 races.

Due to a lack of revenue, the Women’s United Soccer Association gets the boot after just three seasons.

Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the youngest American pro team athlete in over 100 years when he signs with D.C. United of Major League Soccer.

League MVP Tim Duncan and David Robinson—in his final game—lead the San Antonio Spurs to the 2003 NBA title with a 4-2 series win over the New Jersey Nets.

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports craze to new heights at the January 2004 ESPN Winter X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado.

St. John’s University coach John Gagliardi, 77, leads his team to an undefeated NCAA Division III Football National Championship while also setting the NCAA Football record for coaching victories with 414.

Matt Kenseth claims the NASCAR Winston Cup Series championship, after leading the standings through a record 33 races.

Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the youngest American pro team athlete in over 100 years when he signs with D.C. United of Major League Soccer.

League MVP Tim Duncan and David Robinson—in his final game—lead the San Antonio Spurs to the 2003 NBA title with a 4-2 series win over the New Jersey Nets.
In his first of a number of trials in several states, a Virginia jury sentences D.C. area sniper Lee Boyd Malvo, 18, to life without parole.

After winning 64 career titles, including 14 grand slam events, and a record six years ranked No. 1, tennis great Pete Sampras retires at the U.S. Open in August.


America loses three entertainment icons with the deaths of comedian Bob Hope, actress Katharine Hepburn and actor Gregory Peck.

Mother Teresa of Calcutta is beatified by Pope John Paul II in Vatican City. This marks the final step before sainthood in the Roman Catholic Church.

In October, Mother Teresa of Calcutta is beatified by Pope John Paul II in Vatican City. This marks the final step before sainthood in the Roman Catholic Church.

The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U.S. soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders. Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades.

After being abducted for nine months, Elizabeth Smart is rescued and returns home in March 2003. Her story is made into a TV movie that airs later in the fall.

After being abducted for nine months, Elizabeth Smart is rescued and returns home in March 2003. Her story is made into a TV movie that airs later in the fall.
Kayhi Fight Song

We pledge allegiance to dear old Kayhi
To give us power to keep our true colors high
Push on to greater glory
So that her honor may never die.

Then sing a song to Kayhi
We give honor unto her name
Proud her colors waving
Every banner will tell her fame.
Tra, la, la, la, la, la.

Maroon and White are fighting
To bring home a victory
We pledge our hearts to Kayhi
And forever our loyalty.

Kings!